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This week marks the lOth an· 
niversary of the fall of Saigon.. 
which ended U.S. involvement in 
the Vietnam Yar. While student 
protest raged on C'/lmpuSes across 
the nation. some Western students 
and faculty were in Southellst Asia 
- flghting. 
Among them were Milj. Rick 
Cavin. a Western graduate and an 
. ass/sian t professor of military 
science, and DlIvid Pilrrish, ,7 
Bowling Green sophomore. 




Yellowed newspaper articles and 
faded snap shots in Maj Rick 
Gavin 'S photo album are the only 
reminders . 
Unlike many veterans . he doesn ·t 
like to teil war stories because he 
'says there is little different e he · 
tween them and rairy tales He is at 
ease when he renects on his service 
in Vietnam 
Although Cavin lert Vietnam 
about 15 years ago . the memories of 
the war are sti ll etched In his mind 
- going rour days without wdter , 
catching malaria . . suffering 
through the heat and being woun· 
See VIF.TNAM 
Page 2, Column 1 
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The New Miss Western , Jennifer Drury, a Gilbertsville night 'S competition. (Inset) Form'er Miss Western Angie 
sophomore, sings "Maybe This Time" during Tuesday Speck crowns Drury . See story on page 8. 
UeB. concerts hil~dered byexe,cutive order 
By KIM PARSON are to be processed as per~al fakes too much time. he said . It also "has chosen to interpret it right . other state schools that work with 
An executive order issued by 
Gov . Martha Layne Collins has 
caused the University Center 
Bo.ard problems in booking large 
scale concerts this year, said Rex 
HUj"t,.center board chau-man. 
The order , issued in fall 1984 , reo 
quires personal service contracts 
over SI .OOO ror any'state institution 
to be I!wa.rded through II bidding 
process. 
Conttacts for fega l, audit , medi-
cal , action , appraisal. entertain· 
ment and miscellaneous seryi~es 
Intoday's Magazine-a 
71'·year-old wo'man visits the 
county jail every Sunday to 
spread God 's ,,":oJ;d . 
J, service contracts. according to the doesn·t give UCB enough time to down the line. " promoters. 
order. promote the concert properly. Ron lJeck, assistant dean of Larry Howard, Weslern's pur. 
Personal services under $10.000 .. It"s just too much thlUble for student affairs and center board chasingdlrector,saidtheseschQOls 
require thr'ee bids. and contracts them (promoters) to go thro.... adviser , said most goups don ' t haven't lieen able to have' a major 
over $10,000 require five bids before Hurt said . "We can 't buy a large work under an exclusive promoter concert since this order came down 
a decision can be made on who will concert ourselves , we're totally de· but use different promoters in either . . 
provide.theserllice. pendent upon pr:omoters . This .differclltpartsoUhe<:9.untrL_. Becl: said the order works In 
Hurt salil anytime center board causes it to move very slowly ." Center board is not bound by the theOry, but it c-an't be-praCtIcally 
hasan offer to bring in a group, they "Our harids are tied in this situ· order togo through the bid situation applied . 
mus! now advertise for promoters ation ," said Bennie Beach , univer · if an act is exculsive or self. If the order is changed and en· 
10 bid on the cost and terms of the sity center program coordinator . promoted. Alabama and The Oak tertainment is excluded . it will 
concert . Beach said he thinks it is possible .Ridge Boys are two of the few self· probably be do ne by the next 
Promoters usually don 't work in the decision could be reversed and promoted acts today , 
this way because the music busi · entertainment be excluded fr m Beck said Murray State and 
ness is fa st ·paced and bidding . the order , but right now , Western Eastern Kimtucky are the ' only 
See ORDER 
P~ge5,Column I 
Run for Roaches infests dorm 
This is the last issue of the 
College Heights Herald.thls .. 
. ~mester . The next issue will be 
Aug. 27. 
By JACKIE HUTCIIERSON 
While the piped· in bugler played 
the traditional starting call , small, 
brown antennae-bearing insects 
waited anxiously in' their rubber 
tubes for Ule race to begin. 
When the ~rdboard gate was 
raised , the first Run for the 
'Roaches derby, sponsored by 
Barnes-Campl;lell Hall began . 
. Instead of one race, six were run. 
Winners of the heats were 
Roachatariat , owned by Randy 
Bowman; Seattle Shit and I've 
Been Shafted, both owiled by Phil 
McD9naJd; M!ln 0" Roach; .Jr" 
C/larlerle Clark; Mother-a~~laek·­
Flag. - - . -
dance at the dorm . Music was pro-
~ided by campus radio, 
WKRX·AM . 
"We wanted to have a dance, and 
we needed something to draw att· 
ention to it," said hall president 
. Toby Peterson. The hall govern· 
ment thought a take·off on the 
Derby would be a good way to att· 
ract ~at attent~on . ' 
• It also provided a good way to get 
rid of roaches in the hall, said Phil 
McDoriald, a resident assistant at 
Barnes. 
Another successful take·off of 
the Derby Is the Run for the Ro-
denis, sponsored by Spalding . 
CoUege.-~--
BeCore the roaches were loaded 
Into their starting gates , .track 
patrons attended 'a pre-derby 
Most oC the owners didn't have 
troubJeilnding their racers. 
All ' they bad to do was catch 
. • them. 
Owners in Barnes agree on~ of 
the best places to catch roaches is 
on the second noor near the- trash 
chute. The best time to find them is 
late at night -or around 2:30 a .m., 
McDonald said . 
"Just go in the k.itchen and turn 
on the lights and watch them scat· 
ter," Peterson said. 
Randy' Bowman ,_ a Nash ville ' 
senior, has a technique for round· 
ingupthethoroughbreds. _ 
"When you find a' roach, put a cup 
or glass on top of them , and it will 
crawl up in it," he said: 
North fiaH has the biggest 
roaches, McDonald said . "Our 
_ (BamesLroacbes get a br9adJ'r 
diet and morenlltrition." 
See DORM-ANT 
Page 3, Columa 1 
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Vietnam recalled differ~ntly 
anytime ." 
~ .........•.......... , 
• c HLP, '-
• Good lllck npXI year . T"m going to miss you C 'We had the ability to win that war. We had 
our hands tied. ' ~
a rish came into the war late . 
se mg about a year and a half 
- ---. . fore returning home. 
• terribly . . R eme mber the good times . nnd npver for- C 
• ge l about my love . You ca ll sf'a rch tl/(' wholf' world, C 
-Conti.nued from Front Page-
dt!d by mortar fire and a grenade . 
"The possibility (of dying) was 
always there," Cavin said . "You 
never said. 'I'm gOingtobe bumped 
. off.' A lot of guys were factualists . " 
Cavin was stationed in ihe Demi. 
litarized Zone <DMZ) . which was 
the border between South and 
North Vietnam . He said before his 
regiment was notified that it was 
'going home. the men w(:re pre-
paring to fight the North Vie t. 
namese in Khe Sanh. 
Cavin said he went to Western in 
t966 fi nd almost flunked out. He 
joined the Marines because he 
thought it was lime to "grow up." 
"There was no doubt where I was 
going ," he said . • 
After training . he was sent to 
Vietnall) . 
Cavin was wounded 'n days after 
arr iving. getting shra pne l from 
mortar nre in his leg. He was hit 
two months later by sh!ppnel from 
a grenade. and before he left . he 
contracted malari a . 
But Cavin isr!'t bitter about being 
inVietnam . 
" I did what I thought waG r ight ." 
he said . "Th.e draft resister did 
what he thought was right. " 
He was 20 years old when he went 
to Vietnam. and he said he under. 
stood why lhe United States was in 
lhewar. 
"I knew what we were trying to 
do ." 
But unlike ma~y people. Cavin 
doesn't believe America lost the 
war. 
" I don 't t!link I lost, " he said . " I 
don't think my unit lost. We had the 
ability to win that war . We had our 
hands tied . .. -
He said he also doesn't believe . 
leaders in Washirfgton or military 
~eneral~ were to blame for the 
United States' performance or 
hea vy losses . 
"I think the generals were very 
competent, " Cavin sa id . adding 
that the U.S. in" olvement was a 
police action. 
--- "You can 't do the things you have 
to." 
Cavin was at Western when tile 
- Maj. Rick Cavin 
war peaked in 1968 and '69. bu( he 
said it was unlike many schools 
arrossthe country . _ 
"Western nourish~ during the 
war ," he said. " I don 'i think anyone 
knew what was goil'lg on . . 
·"Western was just a good 01 ' 
patriotic, apple pie school . " 
When Cavin came home. he re-
turned to Weste~n on ·his G.!. Bill 
and became part of the ROTC pro-
gram . 
And though American troops 
didn 't get the "fan(are" they ha.d 
after other wars . Cavin said many 
vetera ns came back with the " you 
owe us" attitude. 
Being in the military. especially 
the war . did make Cavin "grow 
up." 
Once Cavin had to go four days 
without water ; he thought he would 
die . " I survived that. " he sa id . " I 
said if I can do this . I can do any· 
thing ." 
But C~in doesn ·t like to dwell on 
Vietnam because " that ·s some-
thing behind me." 
"You can't look behind you ," he 
said. "You have to )ook forward . 
What do you get by dwelling on it ?" 
"Right or wrong. it happened . 
It 's over." 
-David Parrish said he joined the 
Navy to avoid getting drafted into 
the Army - and going into comb,lt . 
" I (had) already lost a couple 
friends," he said . " I didn·t want to 
die ." . 
But after joinirlg in 1970. Parrish 
was sent· with a n a mmunition 
supply carrier to be stationed in the 
Gulf of Tonkin . off the coas t of 
Hanoi. 
"We were in constant danger ." 
he said . "We saw it all and heard it 
(the fighting) ." He once watched 
another ship eight miles away gel 
hit. . 
" We could ha ve been hit 
He said the people on his ship 
"were too busy to be afraid" of the 
war . 
" It was more of an t:xcitement 
than fear ." hesaid . 
Like most veterans . Parrish isn·t 
asham~ about fighting in' the war . . 
but he questions U.S. motives. 
" I believe we shouldnl have been 
there." he said . " It was a no-win 
situation. 
"We .couldn't have beat them . 
Nobody ha d ever beat them . 
Towards the end . it was a shooting 
match ." 
And he bla mes government 
leaders and generals for the way 
the war turned out . 
"We had the capacity ." Parrish 
said . "I don ·t believe we h3d the 
leadership. 
" If anyone is to be blamed . it 
would have to be the generals and 
the leade rs. in Washin« ton . We 
could only dowhat we were told ." 
P a rri sh .a lso be lie ves en~ugh 
hasn't been done for veterans . 
" We did s pend our t ime over 
there." he said . " We 're not getting 
anything out of it . 
" If the government owes us 
anything. they owe us a job." 
Parrish said. he was also upset at 
draft dodgers . 
"They took a chance at losing 
everythin·g." he said . " I took a 
chance. too. I chanced my life." 
Parrish said he enjoyed being in. 
volved in the war and living in 
"high intensity ." He also said he 
got to travel a lot while in the Navy . 
" I would do it again if I had the 
chance." he said . ':1 was proud I 
was one of the last ones who went 
there . I like being in situations that 
othersaren·Un ." 
But the war has lert him with 
scars - emotional ones. 
" It used to hurt me a 10t 'Worse." 
Parrish said . "Veterans Dav . I'd 
soon not get up. - .. 
• and you'll never find any orw who ('ares niJol/t Y OII (IS C 
• milch (IS I c/o . 4 
• rnw c ~~ ............ ~ ..... ~ 
--------._---- -------------~ 
-----------. - ----------------------
WE NEED CLUB MANAGERS! 
Put your Rotel or 'Restaurant Management de.' 
gree to work . The U.S. Army announces a limited 
number of opportunities for qual ified college 
graduates . Successful applicants start at· an ad-
vanced grade and may receive accelerated pro-
motions . 
To qualify , you must have a baccalaureate degree 
in Hotel/Restaurant Management . Business ad-
ministratrion or a related business or management 
field . 
The Club Management program includes both 
formal and on-the-job tra ining . a nd requires a 
four·year enlistment. You 'lI have job security . the 
opportunity to travel , and great benefits . You may 
also qualify for ·the Army Loan Forgiveness Pro· 
gram . J 
Find out how you can put your degree to \\'ork I)), 
calling for an appointment or by vis iting us during 
Army Opportunity Days at Greenwood Mall. May 
3·4 . 
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'I believe ·we shouldn't have been there. It I I 
1 Rfo-I-was a no-win situation . .' 
- David Parrish 1 ~ 
'This Week's Special I I 1 I 
DELJ ?b 
843-2766. .~ 
~ L- $3' donation goes to ~ 
~ Ive th Af' H ~ . ~ e rlcan unger ~ 
r------------------ 1 ;·Band ReUefFund I 
, S· Invites are available at the ~ , S Sigma Phi Epsilon house ~ : 1 1317 Ktmtucky St ... 843-2609 -I 
,'~ ~ (beef salami, onions, g~een ~ ~ , ~ . = peppers & Italion cheese) 'I : 
12bz. can of Coke '. : ~ 5. 
i Bag of potato phips : I · -' Tomorrow·, I 
: $2 99 :'1 AgE~poBldg.- May3rd I 
... CAMPUS AREA DElIVERY ... 254 : ... • . / . ,I. 5 Lampkin·park 8p.m.-la.m. ~ 
·N. ow·deliveri.n·o-until4a.m.! , Must re e t I ~ ~ ,.. P s fI ~oupon chh , . ~ . . _ ~ 
1::r::====;::;;;=Ii==::::::::==========~ ___________________ , ' ''''lllllllllllllllllillllll~~ 
.J 
'~ " :;J" ~ '."'.- ' " 
.. ' 
Dorm-an~ roaches emerge for derby 
-Continued (tom Front Page-
An average dorm·roach diet con. 
sists of cnfmbs and sugar 
To inc r ease his chan(·cs . M(' -
Donald cn tcrl>d three mat'hl'S in the 
derby '" This way I ' ve gut mure 
chances to gl'l dl'fealed .'· he said . 
sarcastically 
His fast..,st roach . Spt't'<ly . is jet 
black , 111;;0 hands hi/-lh and a (l 1 ~>O 
inch long 
Before the race. Md>onald . " 
Hodgenville sophomore . Said , 
. "Speedy IS m;ld at me , I took him 
away from his lad}" fr iend .-' Speedy 
was ' found courting , but training 
took priority ov.,r romance. 
fl oat'hatariat. Buwman 's roach 
was ('aught two days ago It 's dark 
hrown , ~, inches long and t i iOO 
hand., high 
Sin('(' the life sp"n of a roal'h is 
short. sor~l(! entries were cau~ht 
hours before the ra('e . 
Exercising the'mathes was not a 
top priority with most owners and 
trainers Those Ihat did gel their 
animals in condition did so when. 
ever they felt like it . Bowman said 
'" I put mine in a glass and put il 
sideways and start"d ru ll ing it 
";ventuall y . lhe rOilch starts run · 
ning .'· Bowman said -
"The tra('k is fast and drv .'· Pel · 
erson sa id Fiveclear rubbCr tubes , 
4 fl'ellong and ". in'ches wide . were 
set on a table 
'" Hopefully . no roal'h will be' too 
(at to ~ctthrough . " Bowman sa id , 
Each roach was given lwo 
inches at the beginning of the tube 
behind the'gate When the /late was 
raiS(.'<l , the roat'hes run through the 
tube , A t'up waited at the end of the 
tube to scoop them up 
(Above) While practicing 
for the Run for the Roaches , 
Phil McDonald, a Ii,odgen-
ville junror, tries to blow his 
roach Speedy through the 
track, a plastic tube . (Left) 
McDon31d collects Speedy 
after he completes the run , 
Photos by James Horehurk · Uera ld 
Track om~als watched closely 
for cheating , 
"' You 're allowed to tap. the 
tube, but you can 't blow in it or 
plunge the roach through , '" Pet. 
erson said 
Wh"~does the winning roach get ? 
'" A red dot will be put on the 
, winner 's back It will give him dip. 
lomatic immunity No one can kill 
him ."' Pete rson said '" Anyway , it's 
hard to put roses around a roach'S 
neck ,'" 
- -: 
Tim~: s Short T arm Medical 
plans provide fast low cost 
"interim" coverage, .lf ~'ou ' re 
in between jobs, recently 
graduated or discharged 
from service. 
You have a choice of 
coverage periods . .And the 
policy can be issued on the 
spot. That Quick? Of course, 
there's neil coverage for pre-
existing conditions. Inter-





D TIM E INSURA NCE COMPANY I 
1I:7.<P& .. (]ef'.~~~ ~~ ::+++++++++'1:".+++++++++++++++++++++: 
~ KAPPADELTA's • : . : 
-- - - -- __ ,__ .:J 
• The time has come for c::s -(t COME_AND STUDY .. ' 
V me to say GOOD-BYE. . ., -(t .. 
~ The times thcrt we have Ii -(t WITH US! .. tJ had together, and 13 ,;JfI .. 
my love foryou , will • : .. i remain in by heart forever. ~ .. : 
g f'II miss you! Love, . ,.: The Unicorn Pizza ComQany .. 
~ _.. . , S A,C, 'i -(t _ will be open: .. 
~bCl.<jI'.dt:?,P ... (]ef': Sunday. May 5 from 6 p.m. to 8 am. ! 
-(t Monday- Thursday from 4 p.m. tq 8 a,m. ;j: 
FREE VISIT 
TANNING TIME 
912 State Street 
(Fountain Square) 




~ Pizza along with the regular menu and .. 





-(t ' . .. : UNICORN PIZZA : 
:! CO'M,PANY !t ' Here to serve our Faculty and Students ~ ~ 
Phone for an appointment -(t , .. 
781-3785 ! /GilbertHall . l 
16-====T=eJJl=. =po=r=ar=Y=N=um=_b=e='r=84=2-::;6~=7======!I ........ .i .............. ~............... . 
OPINION ! 
LETTERS Tdtl4E EDITOR 
Supports police 
This is in ~esponse to Dale Cardwell's let-
. te r in last Tuesday 'sedition of the Herald . 
I have been e'Uployed as a student worker 
at Public Safety for the past three semesters . 
During this time .·1 have seen many students 
who have had a variety of needs and prob-
lemS.. These have been dealt with by the per-
sonnel a nd officers with profess ionalism and 
respect. • 
several years 'ago a car was available.to 
student workers to ''' jump'' cars . Because of 
a budget cut the car was discontinued . 'Ca-
4npus police cars cannot be used to jump 
because of the equipment on the cars. This is 
not their choice : they are following the law -
which brings me to why Ihey ' a re here - to 
maintain law a nd order . People seem to for-
get that this is their job : they have to do it . 
and I think they do it very well . Our campus 
police officers have as much authority as the 
city police . They have had extensive training 
and continue to be trained in order to help 
and proted the students on campus. 
Rules and regul a tions are handed Ollt to 
each student who registers a . car . If these 
were read and respected. m any tickets 
would not be given . Different zones a nd per-
mi~ are issued in order to give some order to 
the parking on campus . Without these spe-
cial permits a nd zones . the campus would be 
in total chaos. 
As a student , I empathize with the many 
who have had problems with tickets : how-
ever, because of my relationship with the 
people that work at Public Safety. I know 
they are doing what is right - for students 
and campus - to help make things orderly . 
peaceful and respectable. 
Mary Shelby Cleavlnger, 
junior 
Says g90dbye to frIend 
Western has lost one of its fines t faculty 
members . Mrs . Geri Hahn died on Sunday 
after a brief illness . 
Not only was Mrs . Hahn one of the finest 
instructors in the speech department , she 
was a very dear friend : She was the first 
instructor that I had at Western who showed 
me that she cared . Her enthusiasm a nd en-
ergy rlt'a4e me look forward to her classes, 
which were also interesting and often fun . 
Those of us who had her for class will 
always remember her s mile . her la ugh and 
her style . She was a lways a la dy and a lways 
had a kind word_ She a lways wanted tohelp . 
It is hard to s ay goodbye to a friend . I feel 
fortunate to have known Mrs ._Hahn . even 
though it was for s uch a s hort time. She will 




May I take this opporlunity to express m y 
s incere gratitude to everyone who worked so 
hard for my campaign and to those who ex-
pressed c onfidence in my leadership by 
voting for me for Associated Student 
Government president . 
As your president . I am at your service . I 
sl)all sincerely try to demonstrate my al>-
preciation for your support. I 
Mitchell S , McKinney . 
sophomore 
Remembers fondly 
Embarassed . he r face turned red 
like the baby she described 
nurSing at he r mothe r 's breast . 
and finall y s he arrived 
at the end of her speech . 
Then Jim s tood up and faced the dass 
with a s teak and fryi ng pan . 
butter siZ7.led . mcat n ipped 
then nopped . 
Someone elsc 'S speech bega n. 
And theyweren ·t all good . 
But through them all 
sat Mrs . Hahn 
applauding every time 
nodding encouragment now and then 
(she knew we 'd skipped a line) 
Atthe end of;ach 
. we did critiq\les . 
she made s ure that w~ would say 
something good 
abouteveryone ·s . 
I just heard she died today 
God knows we won '( forge t her . 
Paul and Shirley Busb, 
graduate llsslstants. 
English department 
Names award givers 
As a member of the organization that 
honored the Spirit Masters April 14, I would 
like to point out an error in the a r ticle in the 
April 23 Herald . The organization wis not , as 
the Herald stated . the Public Relations 
Society of America . but rather the Public 
Relations Student Society of America 
(PRSSAl. The two organiza tions are differ-
ent . but the Herald article gives the impres-
sion that the professional organization gave 
the award : actually the student organization 
chose to honor the Spirit Masters . 
In addition to the Spirit Masters , Western 's 
chapter ofPRSSA also chose to honor Robert 
Irvine , the director of public relations at 
Humana Hospital in Louisville . Irvine did aU 
the public re lations for the recent heart 
transplants at Humana . He was at the ban-
quet when the Spirit Masters were honored. 
but for some reason th~ Herald chose to ig-
nore that Irvine was honored for his pro-
fessionalism . 
The Herald also ignored the fact that a t th e 
same time PRSSA also honored Sgt. Bill 
Waltrip of the Bowling Green Police De-
partment and the Video Store for U1eir work 
videotaping children for. police records . 
As chairman of the banquet committee , I 
appreciate that the Herald chose to mention 
that PRSSA honored the Spirit Mas ters., but I 
question the editor 's decision to ignore that 
several other awards we re given . In the pas t , 
when asked . the editor's answer has been 
" limitations" . My a nswer to that is the Her-
a ld is not the only award-winning organ-
ization on campus , and they should learn to 
devote space to some of the other award 
winners. 
Christine Schabel. 
PRSSA national Ualso.n 
ltPfa.Jd, (502) 745·2655 Weslem Kenlucky Unlversl1y 109 Garrett Cenler Bowling Green, Ky.42101 
The College Heights Herald is 'published by Univer-
sily Pubiicalions each Tuesday and Thursday ercepl 
legal holidaya and universi ly vacalion • . 8ulk-ralc 
poslage is paid at Franklin. Ky. The subscnplion rale 
is$14.50yearly. 
.. 
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, SPORTS . 
~T.9fE THOMAS ................... .... ... ..... Sports Editor 
Stl"'eGivan . Julius I. Key 
Dqug Gott .,Jeff Schneider 
Brent Wood. . ... , • • 
Marsupials award 
mess UpS., mistakes 
Spring is the time for Emmy awards , the 
Grammy awards. the Ton y awards . the 
Academy awards a nd the Marsupial awards . 
The Mars upial awards ' 
The Emmys recognize excellence in tele -
vision programs . the Grammys recognize 
excellence in records, the Tonys ex,cellence 
in theater and the Oscars excellence in 
movies . 
The Marsupials recogni ze e xcellence in 
nothing . 
Except mis takes and mess ups . 
Aner all . everyone makes mistakes . Why 
sh9uldn 't the Herald reward some of the 
best' 
The Risky Business Award goes to the 
Herald for its explicit - some might say 
tas teless - stories and photographs,. Exam-
ples include the male stripper story , the coed 
aerobics s tory , the fashion underwear s tory . 
the male stripper photos a nd certain s un-
bather photos . 
The How Dry We Are Awa rd goes to ca-
mpus fraternities for· whining about dry r:ush 
las t semester. then wringing out a vote for a 
doier rush next xear . 
The HIde and Seek Award goes to West -
ern's Board of Regents for moving its firs t 
meeting to Owensboro - and Pres ide nt 
Donald ZachariaS' hotel room . 
The Balloon-.a-gra·m Award gqes to Potter 
College 10r its innated grades , and to Dr . 
Robert Pethia fordelivering the message . 
The Lost In Space Award goes to Inte rhall 
Council for all the work ( 1 ) its members 
have done this year - projects too numerous 
to list. If you ' re lis ting them on a matc hbook 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
GARY CLARK .... ...................... ..... .. ... Pholo Edilor 
ALAN WARREN .. : ........ .......... .. Chief Pholographer 
MIKE MORSE ............. .. ....... PholoAdviser 
Jame-s Borchuck Greg Love.n 
Tim Broekema Rick Musacchio 
Kevin Eans Jonalhan Newton 
Camille Forresler Cindy Pinkslon 




Tht' KI~ s Will Be Kid. Award gees to 
Associated Student Government for ti le 
antics of its members whe-n they passed , .. 
proposal to lower 'the required grade· point 
average for a congress member And to 
president J a ck Smith for wearing a hib to thl' 
meeting following an editorial on the topi(' _ 
The I Can'l Briley" I Ale tht' WillI" Thing 
.. . And Mort' Award gocs tothe root all team . 
which ove rspent it s foOd budget by $tOO .OOO 
last yea r Tha t ·s one way to make them 
~igger a nd s tronger . Dave . but what about · 
faster . 
Tht' Backlash Award goes io John OIash 
for the stir he caused with his le tter to editur 
criticizing greeks for their la ck of ga,:"e att -
e ndance . The battle brought in lett e r aOer 
lette r aO er letter . prov ing that some sOrority · 
girls carr write using the Roman a lphabet . 
. The Art.Appreciation Award goes to John 
Oakes. direc tor of the fine arts cente r 
gaflery . for his clever solution to the threa t · 
e ned boycott of the Student Art Competition 
He cance lled it. 
The Slip S1ldln ' Away goesYo the P hysica l 
Plant It shovelea the s now and leO the ice so 
s tudehts could skate to class . 
The You Aslted F.or It You Gill It Award 
goes to a ll the st udents who haven ·t signed up 
for coed hous ing . You asJ(ed for il ; ybu got it 
Now what are you going to do with it ? 
The While As A Sheet Award g oes to 
Bowling Green Magazine for whitewash ing 
the Ku Klux Klan as a s trong "Christian " 
organization . And a li thi s time we thought 
they w,ere raci s t . 
'Elaine Howard 
Dorolhy Williams 
. ' ARTIST 
Kevin Knapp 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE .............. 745·2653 
~~~:rEk'S: ::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: : : :::::::::: : ~:~:~~~ 
745-6288 745-6289 
LAURA MOSS ........ .. ............. Advertising Manager 74~6291 
JO ANN THOMPSON .......... .... Advertising Adviser SPORTS ........ .. .................................... 745-6200 
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Caren Goddard Jenny PO'Inter ftDVERTISING .. : ..... : ..... ....................... 745-e287 
ueB approves budget 
University Center Boa rd a p-
proved a $51 .000 budget for 'I985-86 
school year at its final meeting of 
the semester yesterday . 
A $2.000 decrease in the both the 
Contemporary Music Commit tee 
and Public Relations Committee 
budgets a llowed a n increase in 
lecture_ specia l events and admin-
istrative budgets. 
The other budge t s have ~een 
shortcha nged in previous yeurs . 
according 10 Ca rl Whitm an . the 
board 's vice chairman. 
In the pust. a ll the money in the 
publ ic 're la tions budget has not 
been spent. sa id Chairman Rex 
lIurt. If more money is neeill'(f Ihen 
il clln be taken from other funds 
The board also announced that 
the country music group Alabama 
may appear on campus duri ng Ot'· 
tober 
Ron Beck . assistan t dean of 
student affairs and center board 
adviser . said the show is in the "se-
.. ious negoliation stage ." 
If the group is booked . it will be 
Alabama 's th ird appearcnce a t 
Order hampers 
concert booking 
-Contlnu~ from '''ront Pag.,-
sess ion of th .. s t ~lIe ' s (;enl'ral 
Assembly . 
Howard . said the order d()('s n ·t 
rule out the possiblit y of hllving 
major concer ts on campus . but 
more advanced planning will be re-
quired . 
'.' I think we Can get good groups to 
come in on a bid if given enough 
time tobid it. " he said . 
Cenler board was .. ble to waive 
the biddIng process for the Halt 
concert held in Diddle Arena las t 
fall beclluse it was al ready being 
negoti a tl'(f when the order cam .. 
through . Reach said 
Schedules set 
for-finals week 
Tomorro~ is the last day to c,lsh 
s ludent checks in the unive rs il y 
center and Wethe rb y Admin-
istration Building . 
The univers ity center will- cash 
checks from II a .m to. 2 p .m. The 
• cashier 's office. on the first noor of 
Wetherby . isopeo from e: ISa .m to 
4:15p.m. 
Helm -Cravens Libra ry will be 
open from .7:45 n.m. to midnight 




From May 2-May 9 
Campus 'Area 
De·livery ... 25 
843-2766· 
Western in\ he last four years . 
The band. which has been named 
Entertainer of the Year award by 
the Country Music Association sev-
eral times . lasl performed in Oc-
to beF 1983 . draw ing more t han 
10.100 to Diddle Arena . T~ group 
also drew more than 10.000 in a con-
certlhe year before . • 
In other business . cen terboard , 
• Approved Ihe appoinlment of 
Jayne Ann Cecil. a freshman from 
Evansville . Ind .. as ' l.-ecture Com-
mittee chairman . Cecil replaces 
Mi tchell McKinney , who resigned 
after be ing elected pres ident of 
:.ssocialed Studenl Government. 
• Appr{,vcd a Performing Arts 
Ser ies to be held once a week durin'g 
lunch this fall . Various artists will 
perform from II :JOa .m. to I p.m in 
Ihe university cenler and possibly 
Garrett Center . 
A rtJul gaz.e Jonathan Newton · Hera ld 
• Approved John Smith a nd 
Hans Mayer . a folk music duo . as a 
parI of the Performing Arts Series 
on Ocl . 16 on the second noor of the 
univers ity center 
Nigel Scass , a Cave'City juniof. Kelly Ha m- Martin . a Glasgow senior look at artwork 
mers . a Morgan~own s enior. a nd J ohn outside the fine arts center yesterday 
( 
'!he staff of the College Heights 




It has been a 
all of our 
pleasure 
serving you in your years here, and we, 
wish you the best of luck i~ your chosen 
careers. 
As you pick up your last mInute 
mementos and gifts at the bookstore, 
we hope that as Alumni you will re-
member us' for your future needs. No 
matter which road you travel, we will 
always be ready to meet your needs as a 
student ora Western Alumni . 
. College Heights Bookstore 
<t:-~:J ~ 0:* a::~:) 
\. 
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Quality sound ound in compact discs 
By URSULA THOMAS 
You can stomp on them, rub them 
in the dirt - even play fri sbee with 
them ; nothing atTects the Quality, of 
their sound . 
COlJlpact discs are one of the 
newest and fastest growing trends 
in audio equipment available 
today . , 
This newest rage in listening 
equipment has been available in ' 
the U.S. for just over two years , and 
demandisgrowing , 
"The CD has one incredible ad-
vantage, (over record albums) ," 
said Dan Meyer , a junior from Tell 
City , hid . "There are no groov.es in 
the disc . The bass is low. and the 
highs are high , very di sti nct 
sounds ." 
The disc is' a piece of aluminum 
with dfgitally coded signals on it , 
sandwiched 'between two pieces of 
plastic. The machine spins the di sc 
around at a much faster pace com-
pared to the conventional turntable 
and the information (in most cases , 
music) is picked up by a laser 
beam , decoded , filtered and 
eventually chang{!<! into an signal 
that is sent to the receiver . 
Mike Poston , owner of Poston 
Electronics, said another advan. 
tage of the di scs is their clean sound 
that records virtually no noise , 
pops or cracking sounds as a n 
a lbum does . ' 
"The ' conventional record picks 
up information by a stalas in the 
record 's groove. If physica l contact 
is made by touching the soil vinyl of 
a n album . dust particles and grease 
collect and wear down the album ," 
Movies 
AMC I : Desperately Seeking 
Susan, PG·13. 5 :30 and 8 : 15 . Friday 
5 :30 and 8:30. Saturday 2:30. 5:30 
and 8 :30. Sunday 2 : 15, 5 : 15 and 
8 : 15. . . 
AMC II: Amadeus, PG . 5 : 15 a nd 
8 : 15 . Starting Friday Gotcha. 
PG· 13 . 5 :30 and 8 :30 . Saturday 
2:30,5:30 and 8 :30. Sunday 2 : 15 , 
5: 15and8 : 15. 
AMC III : Witness , R. 5 :30 and 8. 
Friday 4:15, 7 and 9:30. Saturday 
4: 15: 7 and 9. Sunday 4: 15. 6:30 and 
8:45 . . 
AMC IV : Moving Violations, PG . 
5:45 and 8:30. Friday 5:30 and 8 :30. 








------------- ... ------_ ... -
Phd\o illu51ra lion by John lIow""r 
The newest wave in audio te~hnology, com· ! ince they were rele sed in the US . two yea rs 
pact disc players , have grown in populari ty ago . 
Poston said . easi(' r to s tore tha n a rpcord It 
One problem with ma ny of the plays4lout 60 minutes on one s ide 
di~cs that a ren 't recorded digi1ally only a nd is waterproor • 
is l ha t you can detect the master The dis(' is "easier to edit ( for 
tape hi ss in the background . Poston recording ) beeause e"cry bit or in . 
sa id , "Older recordings just aren' , rormlltion has a numerical value 
as clean.sounding." assigned to it. " 
Another advantage is the longer 
life expectancy of a disc , 
Albums wear out much more 
Quickly if they a re scra tched or 
dropped or if they are exposed to 
extreme temperatures . Not so with 
:hedisc 
The 4 7· inch -diameter di sc is 
"Prople don 't seem to apprec iate 
one until you ' "I' played with it .)nd 
have gone back to conven tional ." 
Poston sa id 
Meyer said the "on ly thi ng I li ke 
more about an a lbum is it has a 
smoother sound 
"CD's a re harsh and ' trikin/! . 
more bright. wh ile' an album has 
pops and cracks ." he silid .. You 're 
choosing the lesser or two ""ils 
Neither is perf!'ctt>d .. 
The wide r a nge 'n sound dOl'S 
hUH' ad"antages . howe"er I("dio 
s tations such as WKY U·F'M USl'S 
discs berallSl' they arc especially 
l'ffective ror c lassica l (unes tha f 
have very high a nd low ranges . a nd 
a turntable can 't track these prop. 
erly 
Greg Krughl . m'lnagl'r of H('('ord 
Bar in Greenwood ,Mall , said 
manufacturers can 't keep. up wit·1l 
the dema nd for the discs 
" I'm selling as many albums as 
di~cs,;Knight sa id . 
Knight said cost is probably the 
bigges t factor preventing CDs from 
catching on . Although the original 
price for players ·was about SI .OOO . 
they are I10W priced at 5200 to 5300 
or more , dericnding on the system 
The discs themselves now se ll rur 
about SI2 toSI 5 
Tom Well s . a (;Iasgow soph . 
omore . sa id you need a good system 
to listen toa cn " You ('an ' l tell that ' 
big or a diffe rence unless you havl' 
good equipment. " 
Most jX.'Opl,' who invest in the pl . 
ayers al ready hav!' a fairly !(ood 
system to begin With . Kn ight sa id 
Aut a diS(' will e"en sound Iwttl'r 
than" record on" cheap sterl'O , hl' 
said ... 
Wells SOlid he likes to usc CDs for 
r<>cording /x>callsc therc is no sur , 
I face nois(' 
Wells thinks many (X'ople Sl'em tu 
bt- " ignuran t ur Ih,' suhje('l " ur th,' 
discs 
"ThI'Y think IheY 'T(' hUl" ro'('ords 
fur your turn~btl· . " he said .. It ·s 
really kind orr"nny .. 
Most major companies . such as 
Sony , JVl' . Pionl"er~ and Yama'w . 
m;lnu(a('tun' (lise' players 
E very player model has ~ sea n . ... 1 
sc'lrl"h s\,stem (or seannt.'r to locah .. ' 
a song , .' a fil s t forwa rd . and a fa s l 
rewind 
Poston s.aid the m(l~t· l'xp4!nsl \'l' 
model s havt.' OJ 'remutt· (·o nt rol . 
better sound n'pro"uc: liull ;I nd han' 
a pru/!rar'1 rorllr~erofJ) l ay 
Sunday 2:30, 5: tSand 8 : 15. 
AMC V: MaSk, PG-13. 5 :30 and 8. 
Friday 4: 15, 7 and 9:30. Saturday 
1:45 ,4 : 15,7 and 9 :30. Sunday 1:45 , 
4 : IS , 6 :30and8 :3O. 
Pl a ~ a I Porky's He" enge, H 7 
and 9. Startin g Friday Cod .. of 
Silence, R . 7 and 9 Saturday 2:30. 
4:45 , 7 a nd 9 Sunday 2:30. 4:45 . 7 
a nd 9. 
·Theateroffers tic)<:ets 
for each sold to faculty 
AMC VI : Care Bears. G 5 :45 a nd 
8:30. Friday 4:30, 7 : t5 and 9 :45 
Saturday 1:30.3 :30 , 5:30 and 9 :45 . 
Sund!i'y J :30,3:30, 5:30 a nd 9 :45 . 
Martin I : The Company of 
Wolves, R. 7 and 9. Starting Friday 
Just One of the Guys . PG·13. 7 and 
9. Saturday 2~ 30, 4 :45 , 7 and 9. 
Sunday 2:30, 4 :45 , 7 and 9. 
flfartin II : Delta PI , !t.,Larfd 9. 
Starting Friday Police Academy II, 
R. 7 and 9. Saturday 2:30, 4: 45, 7 and 




We arc now accept i ng 
women 'sand men 's spring 
clothing . Located next to 
Roses on R llsscllvillc Rd , 




for 'professional typing call : 
18 
Plaza II : Police Aeademy, "arl 
2, R . 7 and 9. Starting Friday Stick, 
R. 7and9.Saturday2 :30,4 :45, 7and 
9. Sunday2 :30. 4 :45 . 7 a nd 9. 
Nightlife 
Tourist will perform at Runway 
Five this week , 
The General Store will host Vital 
Sign lonight through Wednesday . 
The Ken SlOith Band will be pl . 
aying a t Picasso's thi ~ week . 
Horse.Cave Theater wi II l(i\' (' on" 
student season ticket to Western for 
each season ticket purchasl'<l by a 
member or the universit\" s facu lt y 
or staffbe(oreJunc I. ' . 
"We hope the ,faculty will really 
get behind it. " said Renee Murray . 
the theater 's public rel a!ions di . 
rector , " You can really fee l like 
you're helping someone e lse. and it 
won 't cost you anyt hing ." 
Dr. Regis O'Connor, head of the 
department of communication and 
thea ter . will be in c harge of dis . 
tributing the s tudent t ickets on a 
first com,e, first serve basis. 
"On!' of our goals. here at the ti ll', 
'ate r is to develop app re('iali\'e 
audiences ror thl' theater ." Murra\' 
sa id : " It looked like a good way t ~ 
say to students a t Westl'!'n , ·I-I ere . 
come for free and see some thing 
good. Maybe you 'll dt'velop II life. 
longhabi l ' " 
Murray said she hopes th(' .pro. 
motion wi ll bring in 50 
subscriptions and rilise about SI .700 
for the theaier . 
Tickets for the four ·play scason 
nre $26 for Friday a nd S,Hurday 
ni gh t performances 'lnd $t8 for 
other performances . 
ENTERT-AINMENT 
Statutory offense: A Cherry mystery 
'fl""lntu" "III"lIr), IInrtlin (;I ... rr), i. 
mi .. ing, -An tJ~· .. lIl'rnkl rpl",rler U on th,' 
.eorrh ... hpn ltejinel. a 1101" in hi. mail-
/"'-" . 'fl.i. i .• wh(ll h,' Iwelb." ,"" IVailinK 
{ur. .. . 
lindingby Rebet'Ca Boggs Earls 
The ominous words were short . but not 
sweet 
" Ifyou 'resmart , you ' lI come to room 201 
alone ." 
A cold chill11ew uplny spine . I didn ' t I ave 
to ask what room the note was referring 
to . In our dorm the nuinb'er201 just wasn 't 
om' room - it was his room . 
Noone rcally knew the nameof201 's lone 
occupant , but he was commonly referred to 
as" Mr Cool. " No one ever saw him except 
for the few times he len his room to take a 
test. (Rumor had it he paid someone else to 
attend class for him .) On the few occasions 
Mr. Cool was seen. he always snorted dark 
glasses that made him appear even more 
mysterious . On Friday nights a wide 
assortment of characters could be seen filing 
into 201. several of them being long.legged 
blondes whose perfume lingered inlhe hall · 
way long aner they were gone . One Friday a 
naive freshman trietfto filte)' in behind the 
blondes ~d was promptly ousted on his be. 
hind . but not before he caught a glimpseor'a 
poker game going on across the smoke·filled 
room where Mr Cool was raking in 3 huge 
pill' of bills 
,\Oereverybody got word that there was a 
big card game going on . poker fever spread 
like wildfire throughout the dorm and pretty 
soon everybody wanted to be part of the "in" . 
crowd that frequented room 20t . Rut Mr. 
Cool w\lsn ·t looking for any new.friends . and 
on poker nights . a shady .lookingcharacter 
was posted oulside the door to convey that 
message to curious onlookers . 
And now . out oftht, blul?: I was being sum. 
moned to his mysterious abode , and some-
thing told me it had something to do with 
Henry 'sdisappearance 
In a''Qash I was back at the dorm and 
making my way towards 201 . I looked at the 
note again . it ~idn · t seem too friendlv I 
wondered ifthis was such a bright idea when 
I saw the poster'by the ba hroom COOr 
$100 HEWAHD for Information Leading to 
Statue Snatcher 
Suddenly my courage returned . and I 
knocked on 201 . A deep voice slid oilt from 
unl!er the door, telling me to come in . 
I opened the door and entered the dark 
room . closing the door behind mi!. Standing 
there in thednrk , I half expected Vincent 
Price to pop out with a candle. Instead , a 
'desk lamp elicked on, throwing light on a 
pale guy with red·rimn\t:P eyes s itting be· 
hind a desk cluttered' with beer cans and 
Burger King wrappers . 
1 was finally face·to-facewlth Mr. Cool, 
and I have to admit that it was kind of!l 
disappointmen~ . 1 hlld been expecting some-
one like AI Pacino straight out of The God. 
father . lnstead I was looking at a baby· faced 
kid wearing a T·shirt with " Party Animal ': 
plastered across the frpnt. . 
I watched him skillfully shume a deck of 
Playboy cards ; every spare lnch o,fwall 
space was devoted to Playboy centerfolds. 
which I might add were sorely diverting my 
attention. 
"Well, Bob, l 'mgladtoseeyol(gotmy 
note . "I wasn 't surprised that he knew my 
name, aner all) am rather well known (or 
my reporting skills . Mr. Cool reached down 
in~o an ice-filled wastebasket and pulled out 
two Buds. It would have been rude not to 
accept. 
"I'vettot ajobforyou, Bob, if you 're inter· 
ested , " 1 took a swig of l1}y enid one and 
wished the guys could see me IlQW. 
':1 need you to tell me everything you know 
about what the police are doing about the 
statue. 1 heard you 're covering the story and 
ngured you might have some inside Infor-
, mation ." 
. 1 hesitated, my ethics telling me to protect 
my eonfidellth,lI information . 
" I'll make it worth your while, " lie told me, 
but my theughts were on that $100 reward . As 
Ifhecould read my inind, he grinned at me. 
"You could turn'me in for thereward , but 
what I 'm offering you Is a couple of days 
you 'll riever forget In ~cturn for your in for· 
mation.I'1n talking abOut wine . food and 
'women on I)aytona Beach - and all scot-
free'" 
Su'dderily 1 was ~eady to talk . I had caves· 
dropped on oneorthe police chief's con-
versations, but 1 toJd Mr. Cool that 1 wanted " 
to hear Iilsstory first and he agree<! . 
\He had obviously never dealt with a sneaky 
reporter before.) 
Mr . Cool leaned back, propping his 
sneakered'feet up on the desk . 
" I was running a little lowon funds and 
needed a way to get some cash fast ," he 
began. My investigative ears PIlrlted up. 
"Arnall in some kind of trouble? " He 
grin edatmeagaln.. ' . ' _ . 
"Hell,no! I just have a badcaseofspring 
. fevdr and feel like heading topaytona for a 
couple of days . Lady Luck wasn't on my side 
of the card table last week, and I'm broke. So 
anllr a little planning I came up with the idea 
of kidnapping the statue ." 
..... 
"But why '" I asked . He smiled smugly. 
"For ransom , why else ? I took the statue 
with a little help from my friends and hid it in 
a safe place. An hour ago I sent a ransom 
note asking for a thousand·bucks. As a little 
extra incentive . I added that if( didn ·t get the 
money they 'd find Henry'S shattered reo 
mains in a paper bag on Zeigelmeyer's 
desk ." He paused and took a sip of beer . " In 
faet, the ransom money ought to be her~ in 
about thirty minutes . Now , aliI need to know 
is if the police have any leads ." 
I told what I k,new . pretending to go along 
with the plan . Of course . ttried tofindout 
where he had hidden the statue , but he said 
we'd have plenty of time to talk once we hit 
the beach . It looked like if( wanted the story. 
I 'd have to go to Daytona with him . As I was 
about to leave. one of Mr. Cool 's friends de. 
livered a ma nila envelope and exited , telling 
him everything went as planned . 
Mr . Cool returned to his desk . where he 
nonchalantly poured out its contents - lOone 
hundred dollar bills . They had actually paid 
the ransom . I had to admit I was impressed 
Back in my room 1 called up the Hed ld and 
told a fellow reporter that 1 had cOJ;Tle down 
with the flu and someone else would have to 
cover the story . In 10minutes , Iwaspacked 
and 10 hours later , Mr. Cool and I were in 
Sammy'S Surf Bar watching the Miss D!ly, 
tona Tan competition. I eouldn't belive how 
we ll everything was gOing. In a short while I 
was going to have the sto~y orthe year and 
havethetimeofmy life getting'iL Even . 
Christina'would flip when she saw my great 
undercover story . 
I took 0 last-Jingering look at thl! girls alld 
decided that it might be a good.time to get 
some details from Mr . Cool since he had 
already tjo'wned six beers . During a break in 
the contest I asked him ifhe had let . 
Zeigelmeyer know were'the statue W&~ "Oer 
he had received the ransom . 
"Did you really fall for that story '" He 
laughed and lit up a Kook . "I have no idea 
where old Henry-is hidi!1g out. When I heard 
that he was missing and how upset all the 
adminis trators were , l figured they 'd lay 
down some good money'for his safe re-
covery . After all , this whole th ing made them 
,look pretty stupid . ") was lieginning to _ 
understand the feeling . 
"Butifyoudidn'tlake Henry , why did you 
need my iiuormation ?" 
"Think aboutit. They weren 'l goil)g to part 
wit/! any money if they ljlready knew where 
he was hidden , so I eeded to make sure that 
they didn 't have any leads, which you con-
firmed forme , Withoul any other leads; I 
figured they'd belie,>:e tha whoever sent the 
note really did bave ~enry ." 
"A~en 'tyou af'raid ) 'U go to the police with 
all of-this?" I asked . He learied over closer 
and grinned. He must·have known all along I 
had come to get a story. 
"I guess you could , Bob. But don 't you 
think you 'd have a little explaining to do 
yourself about Why you're here witt. me 
spending the ransom? Why go thnugh aU 
that hassle when we can just relax and have a 
Utile fun? We're not going to get f:aught.I 
worked it out where there is no way they 
can ti-ace it back to me. Lookplll,l know you 
didn 't get the stpry you wanted , but that 
doesl1't mean you still can'tha~e a good 
time. I 'll even fix you up with Bambi over 
there . She owes me a favor from last time I 
was in town," He pointed to the taU redhead 
who had just won first place and was still 
lowerleg her bikini to show ber tan line. 
Mr. Cool was no A! Paclno, but he sure was 
a damn good hustIer: 
"So how aboutit, Bob? Ready to have some 
fun in U1esun forthenext48h!)urs?" . 
I guess I should have been mad, but I foun'd 
myselrslra~lngtheguY 'shand . 
Rebecca Boggs Earls, a Bowling Green 
'senior mgj!lring in a.dvertising, won the Her-
ald story c.ontes\ with her ending of the 
Henry Hardin Cherry mystery , 
Boggs said she enjoys writing , and for her 
tatentsnewUl recelveSSO. 
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Drury sings to win MissW estern ·Fall editors 
annQunced By SHEILA SULLIV AN 
Excitement and tension walked 
hand in hand with contestants of the 
1985 Miss Western Scnolarship 
Pageant Tuesday night . 
The stage was a rainbow of glit· 
tering fabrics as contestants par. 
aded before judges in the evening 
gown competition .. 
The talent competition. which 
counts for half of a contestant 's 
score, followed this colorful display 
with a sparkle all its own . 
The newly crowned Miss West. 
ern, Gilbertsville sophomore Jen. 
nifer Drury , captured the 
audience 's attention vhen she sang 
"Maybe 1Ihis Time" from the 
musical "Cabaret. " 
Drury said she almost changed 
songs so sol!leone else, could play 
for her when she thought Iier pianist 
didn 'tshowup. 
,, ' was so scared; , didn't know 
she was out in the audience ," Drury 
said . "She came backstage two 
songs before mine. " 
. Drury was , sponsored by her 
sorority Alpha Omicron Pi . 
"The pageant ended up being 
more work than' counted on," 
Drury said . 
" Beth Delap (a former Miss 
Western) helped me a lot ." she 
\ 
said . ,, ' don't think' could have 
done it without her ." 
Drury was awarded a ~~c~t 
arship to go with her :~nd 
crown . _ 
Drury will be representing West . 
ern at parades and other functions 
throughout the year . 
"The big thing' do is repl'esent 
WeStern in the Miss Kentucky pag. 
eannhis sum mer ," Drury said . 
The first runner ·up , Bowling 
Green senior Anne Moore , was 
sponsored by the Bowling Greenl 
Warren County Jayceettes . 
Moore received a trophy and a 
$3OOscholarship. 
Secont! Tunner·up·, Leitchfielp 
sophomore Annette Bratcher, was 
sponsored by her parents. 
She received a trophy and a $200 
scholarship . 
Paducah sophom,ore Audrey 
Smith, third runner·up , was spon, 
sored by Personal Touch, Beauty 
Salon of Paducah . 
Smith received a trophy and a 
$100 scholarshi p. . 
Fourth runner ·ur', Lebanon 
senior Dorothy Porter . was spon· 
sored by Umoja , a campus organ. 
ization . She received a trophy and a 
$50 scholarship. 
C:re~burg' freshman Lorie 
--
Ervin , sponsored by the flilllopper 
Hundred ClUb , was named Miss 
PartiCipation and awarded a $100 
scholarship . 
Wickliffe junior Karen Neeley , 
sponsored by Kappa Delta sorority 
and Delta Tau Delta fraternity , 
won the non·finalist talent award 
and received $50 . 
Beth Delap, Miss Western 1983. 
Pam Marsh. second ' runner·up in 
the 1980 pageant. and saxophone 
player David Swill. a Leitchfield 
senior. provided musical enter . 
tainment. ' 
Miss Western 19M, Angela Speck , 
performed " Memories" from the 
musical "Cats" asa piano solo. 
Kathi Lincoln, hostess of Western 
Weekly. and Barry Williams . of 
WBGN radio , were pageant hosts . 
Pageant judges were Elise Neal 
Davis, Miss Tennessee 1979, L.ynn 
Earl Huddleston . executive ' pro· 
ducer of the Miss Lake Cumberland 
Pageant. and Raymond r.1 . DeCa· 
millIS. past chairman of the Miss 
Kentucky Scholarship Pageant. 
Three main forces behind this 
year's pageant were executive di · 
'rector Marl Ann Davenport and 
prodllcers Tamberly Collins . a 
, Dawson Springs sophomore . and 
Marty Hoffelder . a Williamsburg 
~ 
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Final exams for evening classes are scheduled for the last class meeting May 6. 10. 
Connicts may OI:CU! w ith S p.m. evening classes and leats acheduled al the 4 p .m. '0 5:50 
p.m. If you have a connici. contact your pt.8'!essor 10 work out analher leS! tima. 
freshman . 
The pageant was sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Omega s('rvice frater. 
nity. . 
Collins said planning for the pag. 
eant began in December. but the 
actua l work began in·January . 
Contes tants were required 10 
attend almost all of the information 
meetings which began in February . 
shesaid . 
"Contestants have to have..:l lot of 
patience and determination to s tick 
it out unt·il pageant time ," Coll ins 
said . "We lost two Cor1testantl:, one 
last week ." 
Each cont~stant ·s sp'onsor paid a 
$00 entry fee . Part of the fee will be 
used to pay the cost of producing 
the pageant. 
Frofits from the pageant will be 
donated by Alpha Phi Omega to 
charitable organiza tions . such as 
the BOY Scouts of Am~rica . Child 
protection , Inc., ~osair Childrehs 
Hospital and Big Brothers and Big 
SistersofBowlingGreen . 
Hoffelder said set construction 
was limited this year to cut down 
costs . 
., Actually a ll we put up were the 
lights . the archway a nd some 
plants. " s he said . " Most of the 
work has bee.n with donations .. 
Go Places 
v/ith the 
The Herald and. Talisman have 
named editors for the fall semester .. 
Mary ·Meehan . a Louisville 
junior . will be editor of the lIerald . 
She was managing editor this sem. 
ester . 
S.andy Smith , u Lawrenceburll 
freshman . will be editor of the Tal· 
.isman . She was academics editor 
this year . 
Managing editor of the Herald 
will be Mark Edelen , a Springfield 
junior. Edelen was Hel'ald Milga· 
7.ineeditor this semester 
AdvertiSing manage r will be 
Caren Goddard . a senior from 
Loveland , Colo . 
Paige Jones , a sellior from Mad. 
ison . Tenn .. will be features editor 
Brent Woods: a junior (rom' Nape. 
rville . 1II .. will be sports editor 
Entertainment editor will be 
Victoria MaImer , a Frankfort 
sophomore . Chad Carlton . n Low· 
renceburg sophomore . wi ll be chief 
reporter 
Angie Struck, a Louisvi lle soph· 
omore. will edit the Herald Maga, 
zinc Jackie Uutche rson . a 
Paducah freshman . will he pro· 
duction assistant 
Other Talis man ~i tors haven ·t 
been announc .. >d 
MOMS & BAllES' 
. swimming lessons 
*Daily lessons at noon at 
the Kinder Kollege pool, 
*Several sessions'available 




om will cherish the ' 
emory of a beautiful 
other's Day card or 
·ft 
hoose from our com-
Jete sde.ction of 
merican Greetings 
other's Day cards 
nd gifts. 
Coli(:,~e 
. 11eights Bookstore .. '~ ~ . . '" ., . 
call 781-2895 for details 
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Louisville Courier-.Journal Magazine columnisl .John Ed 
Pearce spoke to students about writing Monday after-
noon in Garrett Center . 
Experience only way 
to learn, writer says 
By CARLA HARRIS 
He learned wriling t!J<' hard way 
- through experience 
Hut John Ed Pearce believes that 
is the only way to learn to write 
" No one can teach you to write:' 
the Courier -.iournal Ma gaz ine 
co lumnist told about 60 people at a 
talk Monda y in Garrett Center 
auditorium . 
Pearce sa id he has been writing 
in one form or another for nearly 50' 
years 
" And what I have to say about 
writing is 10 times -as dull as the 
practice itself." he said . getting a 
laugh from a group of English pro-
fessors in the third row . 
Besides writing for the Courier . 
Pearce was editor of the Somerset 
Kentucky Journal and has written 
• a novel and several short stories. 
Two of his short stories were adap. 
ted (or the stage. 
The two common elements in all 
writing . the Puliflzer-pri1.e-
winning writer said . are the 
writer 's own personality _ the 
. -body of experiences that- make 
everyone unique -- and the English 
language. 
"Both are interesting." he said . 
"You are. if you can express it . and 
language is. If you can use it. " 
Wbrds and grammar are the 
" hammer and nails" of writing . 
and every writer must learn to be a 
goOd carpenter, he said . 
A mastery of grammar Isjm.pos-
sible becauSe the languag¥ nanges 
so ollen . But writers hay to "come 
to grips with grammar." Pearce 
said. 
Reading the works of great 
writers will help students improve 
their pwnerrorts ,he said . ) 
Pearce himself. guilty about the 
number of classics he skimmed in 
college. said he decided five years 
ago to re -read many of them . 
Joseph Conrad is one of his favor-
ites. He also praised Thomas Wolfe 
and Thomas Hardy . 
" The more experience you get 
with language. the more fun 
writing will be. " Pearce said . " 'f 
you don't read . your writing won ·t 
be very good." 
Pearce also discussed how he de-
cides lopics for his colum n. 
"Sometimes' just despair ," he 
said. '" get In my car and drive to 
Frankfort or to Lexington . Or' just 
walk arou - the office . 
" And 1!1 my own barbaric way, , 
think' pray : 'Oh, Lord , if you just 
give me one more iriea ... ·. " he 
said . . 
Pearce said many of his columns 
have a nostalgic tone ~ause .he 
aims them at the 4Q. .to 65-year-old 
audience,. an audience few writers 
address . Pearce 
said he is nearing retirement age, a 
thought that " terrifies" him . He 
said he likes his writing more now 
than at any time in his career . 
He said he plans to write an an-
ecdotal history of Kentucky • and he' 
woulil Uke to write -several more 
CoUrier Magazine features .on Ke-
ntucky counties. He has profiled 33 
of the l2Oso-far. -
~-~ .. ' 




945 31 .W Bypass . 
It wesn't enough tha! 
you had an eight o'clock 
class, you missed lu!"ch 
and your three o'clock 
class turned out to be a 
surprise quiz, but now 
It's ten b'cfock and 
you're stili studying. 
This calls for an oHicial 
study break. This Is How 
to iake an oHlcial study 
break: 
1. Close your backs. 
2. Call the Do.mino·s 
Pizza location nearest 
you and order your 
flivorife double. pizza. 
3. Pui your feef up. 
4. In less than 30 min-
utes hand the Dornlno's 
Pizza delivery profes-
sional the coupon below. 
S. Return to your desk 
and sink your ~eeth Into 
a delicious slice of hot. 
freshly made pizza. 
6. (Optional) Return to 
studying whef) fin hed. 
Call America's favorite 
pizza dellvory people on 
your next stu.dy break. 
s.m"" WIC(I .nd 
YlclnlfF: 
781-9494 
1363 Center Street 
In 1IoWI1"" 0,. ... , 
78 HS063 
1505 Highway 31 W ByPass 
HOflrat ) 
lIAM-l :3OAM-Mon-Thurs. 
1 I AM-2:30AM Fri. & Sat. 
12 Noon-I :30AM Sunday 
limited delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under '$20. 
01985 Domino's PIzza, Inc. ,. .................... ~~ 
. $1 00 Order your favorite 10 • 
doubles or 14" doubles • 




I'OUR .8firl"". 0' • 
~ 
CoA:.· . = 
• One coupon·per pizza. •• 
• - • Expires: 5/12/85 - . . 
. . - Delivery Is always • 
{~ .. !j absolutely'free and, In •• 
.1 _ ., 30 minutes or less. L. •••••••• __ ••• m ....... .J 
. 43_11 453,64 
':. ..... ' - " _. -' ---. - , : .. -. - , - - .. -- - --. --. --. . -
\ 
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Court ~~cision d_9ays trial in Yelvingt6n suit 
By MATT EMERY 
A recent Kentucky Supreme 
Court ruling will delay a trial 
resulting from a car accident thret'. 
years ago in front of Cravens 
Graduate Center. 
The accident occurred Jan . 19, 
1982, wben a car hit a puddle and 
swerved onto the sidewalk in front 
of the center and struck five 
students. 
The $1.5 million lawsuit involves 
two Western students, the city and 
several city employees. 
Bowling Green hndbeen released 
from the suit on the basi&' of the 
doctrine of municipal immunity, 




By VICTORIA P. MALMER 
It's OK to be-undecided. 
That's the message from Judy 
Owen, assistant dir.ector of Career 
Advisement and Placement. 
She said .incoming freshmen are 
becoming more comfortable with 
deciding 'lot to declare a inajor 
until as late as their junior year . ' 
.. Part of tHe problem is that typi-
cal 18- to 2O-year-olds have so little 
life experience that their decisions 
tend not' to be very realistic" when 
choosing a major, Owen said . 
About two-thirds of incomi~ 
freshmen delare a major when they 
arrive on campus , she said . Of 
those two-thirds, half are happy 
with their choice and graduate with 
it , The other 'half find they have 
made a mistake and change their 
major at least once . 
The other third don 't declare a 
major until their sophomore year 
or later. and Owen said they 're 
smart. 
Undeclared students "feel that 
there's something wrong with 
being undecided ," Owen said . 
"There's nothing wrong with 18-
to-20-year-olds not knowing what 
they want to do for the rest of their 
lives ... 
That 's why the univers ity re-
quires 53 to 55 hOllrs of general edu-
cation courses, Owen said . "When 
you're through with all that , you 
usually have . n idea what area 
you'dliketogolnto." -
"Students are feeling more 
comf~table as undeclared ," she. 
said. "Tohey tlilk more opell)Y and. 
honestly with each other now, and I 
think they are comforteU finding 
out that there are a lot of unde-
chired freshmen . " 
She said peer counseling and 
CAP Center counseling are avail-
, able to help them make ·a decision 
when they're ready . 
She said that because technology 
is becoming more and more com-
plex, jobs are o!Sening up il) fields 
that didn 't exist before, such as 
computer science. 
Freshmen come to college and 
see the rapiilly changing job 
'market in front <!f them, and they 
are n·aturally worried about it . 
"I think more and more st udents 
are changing their major more 
than once, "Owensaid. 
"They are exposed to so much III 
general ed," Owen said. "It helps 
students discover what area ttrey 
want to getinto. 
"And in taking more courses in 
that area, they may find just the job 
they'd like tpdo." . 
damage suits against a city. 
But the recent state supreme 
court decision restricts municipal 
immunity. 
The decision dismissing the city 
was !f1ade by Warren Circuit Court 
Judge J . David Francis and was 
upheld by the Court oC Appeals . It 
will now be appealed to the 
'Kentucky Supreme Court , 
according to Bill Rudloff, attorney 
' Cor Mark BaldauCr. a .Western 
student and driver of the car. 
Lance Yelvington . a Western 
student, was injured in the accident 
and filed suit Oct. 18 , 1982. The suit 
asks for $ t million in compensatory 
damages and $50,000 in ' punitive 
damages . 
Joe Campbell , Yelvington's 
attorney. said Yelvington is suing 
because he "was not at fault in any 
way in causing this accident . " 
Named as defendants are the 
city ; Mark Baldauff; Jim Chaffee, 
the city. Public Works director; and 
Randall Farris , Joe Ives. Carl Fish 
and Chuck Johnson, all city 
employees. 
The ' suit is three,cornered . 
however , because Baldauff has 
filed suit against the city and its 
employees, saying the accident 
resulted Crom their negligence. and 
the city 'has filed suit against 
Baldauff. blaming it on him . 
The city contends that beCore the 
accident. Baldauff passed up the 
hill to take a student to the library 
and saw the puddle , sai'd' Reginald 
Ayers. an attorney for t1i.e city. 
And the city said that because he 
knew the puddle was there, it was 
his "intervening negligence which 
superseded any negligence" on the 
part of the city or its employee'S : 
Ayers said . 
The city jI~d its employees filed a 
motion in circuit court Nov . 22. 1983 
asking that the city and its 
employees be .disinissed I'fom the 
suit. 
Ayers said there were two points 
in their :notion Cor dismissal : 
Yelvington didn 't notify the city 
within 90days of his intent tosue. as 
required by' a state statute . " . 
Also, the city and its employees 
could not be sued under the doctrine 
of municipal inimunity. . 
Francis then dismissed the city 
and its empl~yees . 
Campbell said the ' city was not 
notified oC intellt 10 sue within 90 
days because Yelvington 's family 
was coricerned with "his state oC 
rehabilitation , " 
But Rudloff said Baldauff will 
appeal for discretionary review by 
the Kentu'Ck'y Supreme Court, 
contendlrg that his claim againSt 
the city IS ' valid in light of the 
decision I~st week restricting 
municipal immunity . . 
A SPECW. .PROGRAM' FIR ,lEW GRADUATES 
CAN HElP YOU INTO A Q :.CIIRYSLER OR PLYmITH. 
With graduation here, you're probably ready for a for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford-
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ably low monthly payments. You have six months 
graduate's problems establishing a credit history from the receipt of yoUr degree to take advantage, 
and getting together enough cash to finance ~ . of this exclusive program. 
new car PUJchase, Now you can afford a new car, Mail the coupon below and get full details 
thanks to Chrysler's special r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- ~ - ', . of this special Gold Key 
Gold Key program for col..; ' fill . program' for you, 
lege gI'aduates. » our the new college 
You can drive a new IInRE. graduate. Act now. 
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth IIIU 
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European. trav~l available for students 




By KATHY FOX 
For students ";ho want to leave 
the Hill a nd vis it the Swiss Alps or 
say good -bye to Pearce-Ford 
Tower and see the Towe r of 
London . severai options are avail-
able for easy and relatively inex-
pensive European traver 
Students who want to comhine 
s tudying with trave ling can take 
advantage of the Ke ntucky Insti-
tute for Europea n Studies . The pro-
gram provWes an opportunity for 
s tudents to s tudy in Austria . 
France. Spa in or It a ly . 
Quentin Rutledge . a Bowling 
Green junior. went to Austria as 
part oflast summer's program . 
"Going to Elitope provides a 
chance to meet so many people and 
to di scover their c ultural 
attitudes." Rutledge said . " It's a ' 
chance to get out on your own a nd 
see how self-s_umcient you a re ... • 
For more information on this 
program contact Baldwin a t 
74:>-5908 -
Students who wa nt to see the 
sights of EuroPe hut don ·t want the 
worry of having to hit the. books for 
s ix weeks. can buy a Eurail Youth -
pass and travel through as ma ny as 
16 countries for S290 a month . 
The Eurail Youthpass provides 
unlimited second class trave l for 
people under 26 years of age . Appli -
cations a re ' available a t trave l 
agencies . 
Before leav ing for Europe . 
travelers need a tq have a passport . 
The cost. is $45 dollars. and it will 
take about four to six weeks to pro-
cess 
The eight -hour n ight to Europe 
will cost about $760 from Atlant:l . 
Once in E urope . travelers can 
stay in a youth hostel . a hotel for 
young people that costs $3 or $4 a 
night . No reservat ions a re needed. 
and breakfast 'is included . Hostel 
visitors usually share a room with 
five others . 
"Organized tours are quite (1;( -
pens ive ." said Pam Russel . ·a 
travel consultant with Travel Pro-
fess iona ls . " I would recommend 
that a st ude nt get his a irfa re'. a 
Eurail Youthpass . and a map. a nd 
hit !heplaces be wants to see . 
"Be nex ible ." she said . "Get into 
the life a little bit over there ." 
The Rev . Philip Waters. director 
of the Newman Center . is leaving 
his post this month to· beCome the 
prior of SI. Mark 's Priory . a Ben-
edictine mOlllistliry in South Union . 
This was w.aters· fi rst year a t Ihe 
Newman Center . . 
He will visit hi s native New 
JerSE:Y for 10 days before he ta kes 
over atSI. Mark ·s onJune2. 
Students from Murray State . 
Eastern Kentucky . Morehead State 
and Western ta ke the trips This 
year . there are still openings in the 
trips to Aus.tria a nd ItHly .. said Dr 
Thomas Baldwin . di ~cctor of the 
progra m at Western . 
FOR THE RECORD 
. The Rev . Thomas O 'Connor . 
origina lly from Bowling Green . will 
replace Waters this month . 
'O '~onnor graduated from West-
ern in 19-19. He has served as pastor 
of Sacred Heart Church in Rus-
sellville and as rector orst. Mark 'S . 
Seminary. He has been teaching at 
St . Mark's sinee 1958_ 
The 'program lus ts ei!(ht weeks -
six weeks of (' Iasses and two weeks 
of indl'pcndL'nt travel Stud .. nt s are 
n ·quircd to lak t.· at h-as t Ont.' t'uu rs<" 
' whi/h is worlh thre.· huurs or aL·., . 
dcmi<' ~r('di l Som.' of thL' (·ours .. , 
indud{' ('ultural Stud IL·S . arl 'JIHI 
la nJ:!u uJ.!(' 
ThL" 'OSI for t h<'l ri lL' "I ni!l'S f rom 
5t.52'iloSl .lr.o 
The date·s fur til,· Allstria trip ar .. 
May 28-.July 2:1. and Ilw dat .. , fu r 
It a ly are . Iay 28·.llIly 8 
" For the Record " contains r~­
ports from public 'safety 
Arrests 
Daniel Stc\"n Abratlam . 728 
Pearce St.. was a rrested Tuesday 
and charged with then by unlawful 
taking und .. r 5 100 for a llegedly 
stea ling monl')' from a stude nt ·s 
backpack III North lIall on April 2J 
H .. was lud ged in Ihe Warren 
Count y jail 
Hobert Alan Hoss . Beaufo rt . S C . 
was arrcst(-d Tuesday in Pearct' -
For(t Tow .. r a nd ('harged with har · 
ass l ng com munications He WilS 
lodged in Ih .. Warren Counl y jail 
Court Action 
Daniel (.A'e Bush . 1389 K .. ntucky 
St . pl .. adcd guilty to a cha rge of 
r------------------------- I I MAJe)R WEATI-IERBYS I 
I I 
I SHORTS: I 
-I R e g . $18.00. I 
I NOWSI2.50with thiScoupon. I 
I rvldny styles, lots of sizes! I 
I I ' 
I. 827 Broadway ·1 
I ()pcn: N()()N to 5:30 I 
I 843-1603 c~h I 
.----~-------.. -----___ ~ __ I 
Bar 
Rock Star Look-A-Like Contest 
Bruce Springsteen 'or Madonna 
Winner gets S30 and an alborn or lape from Record Bar 
. also 
-With cover charge. Record Bar will give you a coupon 
worth $1 .50 off any regular price6 album or cassene 
"HOT FOR PIZZA" 
4-7 f_ PlUI (All you cl n .1111 
.. .. .. "' ........ ~ .... .... ... . ..... . 
trafficking hasHish . a Schedule I 
non-narcotic , in ci rcuit court April 
18. He was sentence.;fto three yea rs 
in prison with final sentencing set 
for May6. 
Repons 
Conn ie Jill Brac kin . Regent s 
Avenue. was cited for possession of 
another 's license as identification 
a t Pearce:Ford Tower Wednesday 
Court date was set for May 15. 
Four books and a notebook be-
longing to Mark Louis Gentile . 
Pearce-Ford Tower . were found 
between Cherry Ha ll and Gordon 
~ Wilson I-Iall T~esday Th e> books 
had been reported missing from 
Cherry Ha ll on Monday 
Ann Eliza be th Ea to n . McCor-
mack Ha ll . reported Tuesday that 
her purse containing items va lUed 
at $357 had been stolen from Van 
Meter Auditorium . 
Robert ' Wi lli a m Weinle . Keen 
Hall . repor ted Tuesday tha t a n 
equa lize r valued -at $40 had been 
s tol en from his car while it was 
parked in Poland lot. 
A trash chute fire was reported 
on the second noor of Pearce-Ford 
Tower Tuesday . There was no 
smoke or water damage to a ny 
noor . A sprinkler head was dam-
aged: damage was estimated a t 
$25 . 
Dedra Jo Strode. South Hall . re-
ported Sunday tha t hubcaps va lued 
at $75 had' been stolen from he r 1984 
Nissan while it was pa rked ' on 
Normal Drive . 
"Sounds like I should be ready for 
retirement . not anothe r position ," 
O'Connor sa id .' " But we Catholics 
. don ·t go in much for retirement. .. 
O'Connor will assume his duties 
at the Newman Center on 1;~e 2 
He sa id the Newman Cente~' will 
ca.rry a light schedule until SC11 begins ih the fall . Sunday servi es 
will be held as usual . he said . 
"We' lI see if I can keep pace WIth 
these young college students. " he 
sa id . "I 'm really look,i ng (orward to 
coming back to Western . Tha t ·s my 
hometown - Bowling Green. I 'm 
looking forward to coming home .. 
I -----, 
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Doo·rman 
S.tudent sp~nds nights 
to keep security tigh~ 
By KIM PARSON 
At 11 !07 Scott Williams checked 
the side door to Wetherby Admin-
istration Building one. Wednesday 
night to make sure it was locked . 
It was - like so many of the other 
. doors he would check that night. 
Little excitement goes along with a 
job that takes him from Wetherby 
to the greenhouses behin~nvir. 
onmental Sciences and Tech ology 
Building - frllm Smitp St lum to 
everywhere in between . \ 
Williains , a Scottsville junior . 
works weeknights fro'm II p.m . to 2 
a .m., making sure the doors to all 
the academic buildings on campus 
are locked. He is one of seven men 
and three women student patrol 
officers employed by public safety . 
Wetherby is the first stop on to-
night 's route , the " regular rou~e . " 
He could have done his route back-
wards or started'in the middle. but 
he chose to start at t1)is building 
because "I can do it in my sleep ." 
It's a clear. warm , windy ni.ght ' 
and Williams is wearing his red 
student patrol jacket and hat. He 
doesn 't need his raincoat. the only 
other part of his uniform . 
As he approaches the front door 
of the Alumni Building, he slows his 
fast·paced walk long enough to 
yank the handles . 
"This building is hardly-ever un. 
locked ," he said as he resumed his 
race·like pace similiar to that of a 
child rushing down a hallway aner 
the bell has rung. ending the school 
day . 
Williams likes his late-night job 
~ause iI 's "quiet. peaceful. and 
you don ·t have to worry about the 
hassle of students coming up and 
down the hill ... 
But sometimes a few wander out 
of buildings aner, finishing hours of 
work or studying. Couples w'alk in 
and out of the darkness . stealing 
moments alone. 
He sometimes tells jokes to him· 
self to keep from getting bored . 
As he walks beside a secluded 
area next to Potter Hall. Williams 
jokes that he sometimes gets lost 
and has to radio to headquarters to 
find out how to get back . 
Lately he only finds one or two 
doors unlocked or a-jar each night , 
he said , "But at ~e first ofthe sem-
ester I found a lot more." 
Doors are usually lell open when 
students leave the building aller it 
has been locked and ,the door 
doesn ·t close all the way . And 
sometimes faculty or staff mem-
bers leave buildings without reo 
loekingthem. hesaid • 
At midnight he stops to check the 
doors inSide the post office in Gar-
rett and get his mail. 
"Kappa Sig's have Runway 5 
Tuesday night, " he said as he 
glanced at one of the posters inside . 
Williams reads all the poster and 
billboards on campus as he makes 
·Sports stars ., T-shirts 
put on ~uction today 
Going!..going . '. ' Gone. : 
An IndIana University basketball 
T·shirt signed by Coach .,Bobby 
Knight , an autographed coaching 
shir.t from Jimmy Feix , a Da llas 
Cowboys shirt signed by Coach 
Tom Landry and a Lady Toppers 
basketball jersey signed by Coach 
Paul Sanderford , 
Those are just a few of the 125 
shirts lind other Items that will go to 
the highest bidder today at 4: 39 
p.m . on the north lawn of 'the uni· 
versity center. 
Physical education m.ajors are 
sponsoring the auction as a fund· 
raising project to help underwrite a 
guest speakers ' endowment fund . 
The ultimate goal of the endow· 
ment fund is $10,000, which will be 
placed in a university development 
fund where it will earn interest. 
A leading' sports figure will be 
brought to campus each year with 
the interest gerierated. from tile 
fund . The sports celebrity will be 
asked to lecture and conduct a 
seminimfor students. 
But that is at least five years 
away, says Burch Oglesby, a pro-
fessor of physical education and 
reereation. 
Oglesby said he hopes the pro· 
gram will flU a gap len by the uni· 
versity leCture series. 
"The university lecture series 
just doe.o;n 't bring the tyPe of people 
we would hke to", bring on to 
campus." Oglesby said . "The uni-
versity doesn 't want to put its 
money into sports figures ." 
He said he had submitted the 
names of sports figures that he 
would like to see brought here as 
part of the lecture series several 
times, but they were never invited . 
:'1 guess they weren 't ' in· 
tellectual ' . enough .for them ," 
Oglesby said . 
• Oglesby said he was delighted at 
the large number of donated items 
the ur\ivers~ received ,from sports 
teams around)t"e country. 
"We sent them all letters telling 
them that our P:E. majl>~ had this 
project," he said. "We asked them 
if they would help us out by signing 
an item and donating to our auc· 
tion. 
" We 've had a real good reo 
0, spo'nse ," Oglesby said. "This is the 
first time we 've ever tried anything 
likethil' ." 
Oglesby said he expects the items 
to sell for anywhere from $1 to $40 
orso. 
Other items include a reversible 
white and red practice jersey from 
<;Iem Haskins, a 1985 ,Sugar Bowl ' 
Prograin and Press Guide from 
Louisiana State Unh,ersity and an 
autographed photograph of Doug 
Flutie of the New Jersey Generals 
Football Club •. 
with' us this summer, 
.~' I IJI'III " II 
Greg Lov~tI · "~rald 
Scott Williams, a member of the student walking the campus checking to make sure 
patrol , spends several hours each night building doors are locked . 
his rounds . . I Other student workers check for The workers are stUdents who 
"v.ou can ask me when ·there ·s parking \'iolations and write tickets qua lify through thl' fina ncial aid 
going to be a party at the Alibi or durihg the day Willia ms does th is program and arc sc lcl' tl'd a ner 
Runway, and "II even know who 's twohours 8weck intcrv,cws with&'hacff"r 
having it. .. The student workers do not have Paul Bu nch. direc tor of p.ub li c 
At 12 : 52 he discovers a door ajar 
at the front of Academic Complex . 
He pushes it closed and pulls the 
handle to m~ke sure iI' s secure. 
Then he sits · on the front steps to 
report the open door on a buildir,g 
check card , 
Will iams checkl'<l his last door in 
Diddle Arena at I : 14 a .m , 
·Like other student patrol offi . 
cers , Williams also works during 
ballgames and other special events 
parking cars. He is the only student 
patrol responsible for checking the 
t. 
the power of arres t. said Officer s;lfetl' . said Hit' work done J1\' the 
Jim Schaeffer . student ;: :! !~3 1 ~oor . sturu:nts allows the regularorTIcers 
dim,tor 10 tah' care of more poli{,t, ac . 
Schaeffer said mos t of the ir 
tra ining is on the job . bes ides a 
student patrol manual . 
The students . who are scheduled 
to work t5 hours a )II~k . carry a 
two-way radio and arc abTe to con. 
tact the dispatcher at headquarters 
to make reports or receive infor. 
mation 
"This increases the speed of our 
(officers) answering calls in a lot of 
cases. " Schaeffer said . 
tivH ies 
"Thi s is one of the greatest 
groups of student workers thut we 
have had ." he sa id "They are a 
vital part dfourdepartmcnl ." 
After taking a break at head · 
quarters . Williams walked through 
the parking structure checking for 
problems until Ii was time ror lIi s 
shill toend 
Williams sa id he likes his job 
Jokingly he added:" It's not just a 
job : it's an-adventure ." 
Part-time and Full-time Jobs 
.. 
We're now,hiring,srniling faces! 
Wendy 'S of Bowling Green at Scottsville Rd . now has openings for 
part-time and fuB-time jobs . 
-NO EXPERIE.NC~ NECESSARY 
-UNIFORMS FURNISHED. 
-GOOD HOURLY WAGES 
Nice people and a cheerful at~dsphere hell> make Wendy's a fun place 
to work. 
Applications now being taken. Visit the S~ottsville Road store between 
8-11 a .m . or between 2-4p,m. an.d ask for the m~nager . . 
Wendy'S is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
t"'notos oy Kooen .... ope . Heratu 
In Saturday's game against South Florida, Rob Tomberlin. drives the ball 
over left field for his 23rd home run of the season, a Sun Belt Conference 
Up, Up and away 
and school record . Tomberlin hit his 24th Monday against the Bulls to 
extend it. He has had one of Western 's best hitting seaSons ever . 
Not even the sky limits Western's Rob Tomberlin 
Hy J ULIUS I. KEY 
As lIub Tornb .. 'rhn steps onto the bailer s 
00' . he ronds Illmself on an a ll too familiar 
situation Ttwrt, ilrc two m ... n on base. no outs 
and "\'I'ryone is counlinl( un him to produce 
ofthe season . a Sun nelt Conference record 
That blast came in Saturday 'S game 
against South Florida . and many believe that 
Tomberlin 's seleclive hitting has been the 
key to his long·ball success thi s season 
Pitchers have gotten behind aga ins t him . 
and more .onen than not, Tombertin has 
ended up padding his tot als for home runs . 
RBis and average 
and extended his home run total to 24 . He is 
second in RBIs . with 50 , and average, hitting 
a healthy .383 
A However. even though Tomberlin's bat has 
added depth 'to a Topper team that has h 't 
over tOO home runs this season , Coach Joel 
Murrie thinks Tomberlin 's defense at third 
base has t>een his strong suit. . 
was riot hi s find . but yeoman assistant Joel 
Lepe!. Lepel. who keeps Denes Field in 
sparkling shape, triples as hitting instructor 
and chief recruiter . He is responsible for 
frnding many of the players Murrie signs. 
Th,' pitcher , Kevin Ehanks . a faslballer . 
realiws the dangerousness of Tomberlin 'S 
aluminum Easton hat and tries in vai n to 
work his way around Tomberlin Hut all he 
does IS prolong the inevitable by running the 
count 103·() 
ForcL'<l to com" in With a fastball . Tom . 
berlin rips Ebm,ks ' first fast ba ll down the 
lenfield line , but it s li ces foul 
The fans in the stands b"gin to move 
loward the front of their seats 
" I don 't know why I 've been hitting home 
runs this season," Tomberlin said . "I never 
really was a ·home·run hille~ in college . I had ' 
only about eight last year (at Normandale 
Community College in Minnesota). I 've just 
been concentrating on hitting the ball harder 
this year ." 
" He a long with Randy Strijek (Western 's 
shortstop) give us what most other ,teams 
don 'l ,have ," MUrrie said . "Two excellent 
defen$.ive players on the len side . I think Rob 
has really worked hard to improve his de. 
fensive skills ." 
However , Murrie admits he wouldn't give 
UIl Tomberlin 's bat. 
And Tomberlin has been his latest'prize . 
Tomber lin has · a lways had hea lthy sla t. 
istics . At his high school in Richfield, he ba t· 
ted .465 his senior year , but no recruiters 
showed much interest. • . 
" I rea lly didn 't get recruited by many 
schools my senioL year ," he said , "We had a 
good ball club. At one tir,le we were ranked 
No. t inthestate." " " 
Intcnt' ~!1 , gelting some recognition , he en· 
rolled in ~orm.andaleJuniorCollege . 
With th" {'ount 3· 1. Ebanks is forced to 
return again to the , tike wne with a with a 
faSlball down the middle . This time Tom. 
berlin is prepllred . and he drives the ball 
over the len field wall for hi s 23rd home run 
But regardless of what 's caused the 
change. the solid thud from his bat this year 
has been common 'on the diamond . for the 
junior from Richfield , Minn . 
" I thought he would be our best hitter for 
average ," Mur.rie said . " I didn 't think he 
would hit as many horrie runs . I think it 's the 
fact that he worked hard all winter on be. 
coming a good hitter aitheplate ." 
In Tomberlih's freshman year , he batted 
. . 504 . However , he was still shunned by the 
major recruiters . 
Tomberlin hit another home run Monday 
which broke Mike Williams ' Western record Murrie is quick to point out that Tomberlin 
SeeSKY 
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Season nears end; Sun Belt approaches 
By JUI.IUSI . KEY 
Western enters tod ay's 4 p .m . 
game at Denes Field against Austin 
Peay with its most successful 
regular record ever . 
The Toppers , 41 ·15 and the West 
Division champ in the Son Belt , will 
end the regular season thi s 
weekend with games against Ke· 
ntucky Saturday and Sunday . The 
first game will be played in EI · 
izabethtown <lnd the second in 
Lexington . 
Western 's next chore will be to 
BASEBALL 
prepare for the Sun Belt T·our. 
nament May 12·14 in Norfolk, Va ., 
at Bud Methaney Field . 
The homestanding Monarchs. 
42·9 overall a nd 14·4 in the con· 
ference , are the East Division 
rJjamps. 
~Id Dominion, Western and the 
runner·ups in the two division~ 
Jacksonville' and South 'Floridd", 
will compete for the double-
e limination tournament 's auto-
TOPS'SHOTS , " 
Statistics,Shaping Western's Sports 
AU-time high' 
Rob T om~e rlin has had one of the best 
hiHing seasons in Western's history, 
He's broken the all-time single season 
for home runs with '24, tied the record 
for runs with 70,. One behind the record 
fortot~1 bases with 173 and six hits 
behind the record of 92. 
"-')\( " - "': ~ ."'.¥, . ..:..~ ... - .. ,\".,,,,.:... .• 
/ -, 
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matic bid to the South Region of the 
college baseball NCAA Tour-
nament. The winner of each of the 
eight regions will adavance to 
Omaha , Neb., ro~ the College World 
Series slarting Ma)l 31 . There will 
be 38 teams representti<! in the reo 
gionals, and 13 of those are at-large 
bids . 
The <:un Belt has never had two 
teams make the tournament in the 
same year . Sun Belt Sports 'Infor. 
mation Director John lamarino 
doubts that ' the trend will change 
thiHear . 
"There is n chance we could g~t 
two .teams selected to the tou~· 
nament," he said . " Both Old Do· 
minion and Western Kentucky have 
had fifle seasons . But there isn 't an 
outstanding chance that two teams 
would get seleCted . " 
Western 's first game in the Sun 
Belt tourney is M~y !2:j aga inst 
JacksonvIlle, which Is31=23 .. 
Led by len fiel~er and ' lead-ofT 
hitter Tom Meueci. Jacksonville 
phiced second in the East Division 
with a 10·8 record . Meucci led the 
team in almost every offensive at· 
egory. batting .383 With 65 runs, 54 
RBIs and 74 hits . 
The Dolphins have. also received 
support from Scott Marabell . He 
batted .355 and tied for the ' team 
lead in homers with 10. 
Jacksonville got some surprise' 
help at shortstop from walk-on. 
Ernie Carr , who is hiUing .355. 
The big gun for the Dolphins, first 
baseman Jeff Kennedy , has been 
hurt most of the year with a hyper-
See WESTERN 
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Top runnners to keep competing 
By BRENT WOOI1S 
With the regular season Over, 
only a few Western runners will be 
remaining on ca mpus'to compete in 
selected meets . . 
Coach Curtiss Long said that 
some members of the squad will be 
staying only one week aner fina'!s 
week to compete in the Tom Black 
Invitational . 
Anerthat . most will gohome. 
"The ones who have a legitimate 
shot at qualifying ior ~CAA com-
petition will stay," he said . 
Camille Forrester. Jon Barker 
and PhiUp Ryan will compete until 
the end of May, Longsaid. . 
OUTDOOR 
TRACK 
Western " went out on a high 
note"· this past weekend \yith its 
last regul ;lt season meet , the 
MurrilY Twilight. 
"This was by far the best team 
.effort of the seasoh ,': Long said . 
"We eaUed ·this meet PB (per;;onal 
best), and'we went out and did just that," __ 
Forrester , the school ' record 
holder in the 1,500 meters. the 3.000 
meters alld the 5,000 meters, added 
another record 'to her cblleCtlon in 
the 800 meters , covering the di s· 
tance in2 : 12.41. 
Michelle Leasor took third in the 
event with a personal best time of 
2: 19 .79 , and Andrea Webster and 
MindY. Dunn finished fourth and 
s ixth , respectively . 
Long sa id a break'in the weather 
was a bill factor in his team 's goo<t 
times . 
" It rained right up until and into 
the beginning of the meet," he said . 
.. But it cleared up and the condi-
tions became ideal." 
Kathl Moreland lind Ellen Gluf 
See~CK 
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Western prepares for Sun Belt Tournament 
-Conllnued r~om Page 13-
ex tended elbow. He has only played 
in 31 games but has still managed to 
hit .300. with 10 home runs in the 
last 27 games. 
J acksonville pitching has also 
been a plus with a team earned run 
average of 4 .90 .. four'th in the Sun 
Belt. 
The four teams making the Sun 
Belt Tournament are also the top 
four' teams in the conference in 
ERA . Old Dominion leads at 3.84. 
South Florida is second at 4.59 and 
Western third at 4.78: 
Marcus 'is the Dolphins top 
pitcher. wit h a 8-3 re'cord and a 2_8'.1 
ERA . He also has four complete 
games. 
Pete Palermo is '- next with a 7-2 
record ,and a 5.45 -ERA . He is just 
recovering from a broken nose I'e 
received while ba tting aga ins t 
North CorolinaCharlotte. 
The Dolphins' main fault ha s 
. been their defense . Jacksonville 
pitchers have given up 239 earned 
runs , but the opposition has 3COred 
376 runs . The Dolphins hav~' com­
miUed a whopping 138 errors in 56 
games for an average of 2.5 per 
contest. 
But injuries.haven·t he lped mat-
ters . 
In addition to losing Kennedy for 
almo~ 20 games. the Dolphins' 
s ta rting catcher . Scott Johnson . 
missed the cntire season. 
Robert Godfrey . the regula r 
second baseman, had to take over 
the catching duti es. and that has 
made both that !><,sition and his old 
position unstable . 
The Rulls 'have also los t two 
s tarting pih: hers for periods of _ 
time. 
But Jacksonville has managed to 
get its injured healthy . and that 's 
part of the reason theY 've gone 
24-13 n their last 37 gam2s. At one 
point ,Jacksonville was 8-10. 
If Western gets past the Dolphins . 
the Toppers will either face South 
Florida . which they swept last 
weekend , or Old Dominion . a team 
they 've never played . 
The Monarchs' big hitter has 
been Sean O'Hare . He leads the Sun 
Belt in RBis with 73. He a lso leads 
in doubles with 20. 
Old Dominion 'S biggest asset. 
however , has been pitchipg. Mon-
Western's men's team 
to make Japan tour 
If tena tive plans go through, 
Western's men's basketball teani 
will be playing exhibition games 
against Japan's Wf,lrla Cup team 
during.a tour there iri~he summer . 
Assistant coach uave t arrar 
said the plans fol- the,trip will prob-
ably be finalized by early June, and 
the team would leave for Tokyo 
Aug . 3, and s tay through the 18th . 
" As it s tands now, we will play six 
games in front of large cr-owds 
against their World Cup team in 
their Olympic Stadium, " Farrar 
said . " We would also play three 
scrimmages agl!inst other ·teams 
which would not be public ." 
Farrar said the trip will be 
financed mostly by the Japanese 
Basketba ll Federation , with a d-
ditional backing coming from pri· 
vate industry involved with 
Kentucky~Japan relations . 
" No univers ity or s tate funds will 
be used," he sa id . "The kids them-
selves will have to take care of 
some of their personal expenses ." 
Farrar sa id the plans a(e not 
final yet because the trip has to be 
sponsored ,by the American Bas-
ketball Association-USA . the 
NCAA and Western . and there is" a 
lot more involved with it than there 
seems." 
Western will be the second Am -
erican college teani- to tour Japan 
this ~ummer. The Japanese team 
will face Bobby Knight ·s Ind iana 
Hoosiers inJunI' . 
SEVEN LUNCH FEATURES 
FORSl.99 
Two PIt« Chirktn Lunrh • CAlrktn./J-S.Q S<Jnd,.-irh Pia"" 
• Country Frit'd SINk Diltlttr • Liwr Dinlttr • Giuord DIIf"tr 
• Quartt, Roast Clrkkt"tItlDI"n,r Ltl Quo",r (Brrosl Quarttr 
J(H Extr,,) • Country V.,.tablt Pf4tr. 
Lunrh Sp«iDla""ilabl. o~ty from IO.-JO".m. '0 J:OOp.m. 
Monday .ArouIA SDturday. 
~------~ ..-CHOICES FOR A CHANGE 
Onlr Lt.', GI ... Voa Voa, Cholft or Utll<.!ou. Co .. r.,. 
VradlWtt orS.,.ds 10 AC'(,o",p~n'l ~_, Ulnn~n 
MIUAtd Polaton & Groyy • Country Styl. GrHn Slo'" 
• Col. SI" .. • Corn on tA. Cob (1St Extra) 
• Rtd"illO'" & Rkt .Sd.d lIN", 
__ HOT ArPUS • Po'!ato S<Jlad 
. ~~ ·C ... "" .. ,~ 
t=adii@~e 1265 US31W Bypass 
C~UNTRY CHICKEN c-________ . ________ ~---------------
i:oupo.. Country ICoupon ..,.000). ..... <»lft 'Coupon . Unr I $~22 Fried I ·~ ........ """,...... . II $12.2 Dinnfl' 
.: Sleak Dlnnerl-~",..!lbIIl- . 1 
I I . c...,'P-I.... .. CiiIA ........ J,."...,o.IJM 1 .,,..4fu.,,OH_u..,...,.. "I I ~.. ,...., ~,...,.."'-.. ......OW ........ !.,..J.~ 1 -.w",,..~~.,_ 
1 ......, ........ ;;-~...."" I """""J"""""'~"_ ..... #-"'F .......... ~ ... ..,. , 
-~- M ...... c...",-,. M 1-- M 1 -.- . '--- ,--'" 1 . I..,·............. ..... ' I_".a .... ·~ fC_',,_ "'~I""""_ ~-I
I -" .. ~. ~UNTIY&c.'iri -...... ~·I \,. I 
. u... . ).l,m ,...  ~ ". COl!f11I'Y . • ~~!r'*"f'!' ~~~_. 
1_":.."'l!l:ltI:l • .J/IU~~*~~ •• -e~-
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arch right -ha nder ' Tommy West 
leads the Sun Belt in victories with 
a 13-1 mark . along with a league. 
leading 2.76 ERA . 
Old Dominion 1I 1so has the ad-
vantage Qfplaying at home 
The 3.000 sea t Bud Met hcnev 
Complex. completed last year . is a~ 
intim,idating fac tor for visiting 
teams . la marino thinks this may be 
the deeiding factor . 
"Old Dominion is prQbably the 
favorite to win b.e~Of one . 
theY 're playing a t home. and two. 
they have the best record of a ll the 
teams" 
If winning games before the 
. tournament is important. Weste rn 
took a step in the wrong direction 
Tuesday by losing to Morehead in 
Paintsville. 8-4 . 
Fres hman right ·hande r C .L . 
Thomas. 5-2. took the loss . Rob 
Williams. 6-3. picked up the victory 
for Morehead . the Ohio Valley 
Conference Southern Division 
champs with a 24-16-1 record . 
A five run seventh inning hlt'w 
open 11 ~ ·2 contest for the Eagles 
The big blow was a three-run honll' 
run by first baseman Wa yne Ca· 
mplJell 
Western l'aml' b'lck with two runs 
in the eighth . One on a solo shot hy 
n andy Strijek . hi s fiOh . 
Sky does not limit ·Tomberlin 
-Conllnued Crom Pag~ 13-
n e turn ing for hi s sophomore 
year . hi s average dropped . but he 
still managed to hit ove r .400. Still 
no '!tajor schools came knocking 
downhisdoor . 
He was dra Oed by the Chicago 
Cubs and Kansas City Royals . but 
neither seemed serious enough to 
signhim. 
"Chicago offered me $3 .000 . but 
the noya ls didn ·t offer me a ny-
thing. " hesaid . 
Western and the Univers ity of 
Minnesota were the only schools to 
take -interest in him . Tom~rlin 
says he selected Western to get 
away from the cool temperatures of 
Minnesota . In addition . he said the 
northe rn schools don ·t play as big a 
schedule as the southern schools 
Tomberlin said lie is still dumb-
founded as to why he ' didn ·t get 
many offers . ' 
" I ' ve always played for 
winners ." he said . "Exposure has 
never been a problem That ·s one 
reason why I didn ·t sign with the 
profess ionals . I wanted to see if I 
could make it. " .... 
With Tomberlin 'S heal th y s ta t · 
istics thi s yea r . he s hould .get 
selected in the June 3 drafl . but this 
time'he thinks his market value has 
increased . 
" I 'd like to sign for more than it 
costs to go to school." he sa id . "I 'd 
s ign if I go t offe red SIO .OOO or 
more ." -
But . Murrie ma y not have to 
search the sa ndlots fo r a no!.her 
third baseman jus t yet. Tomberlin 
said there is a good chanc(' he will 
return for his senior year if Ihl' 
money isn·t right . 
" I like it down here ." Tomberlin 
said . " I wouldn ·t mind return ing 
for another season. But if th" op-
portunity call s for a shot at tht, 
pros . I'll take It " 
And with Tomberlin add ing tu thl' 
Western record books even' aav ht, 
steps on the diamond . th'a i eh,;",'" 
m ay ver y wt' lI l'nme 
Track season nears end 
-ContlnuedCrom Pall~ 13-
h'ad personal bests in lhl' 5.000 and 
'3.000. and Beth Millay ra il 5 :06 in 
the 1.500. which is a personal be:;t 
time by over 26 seconds 
" Be th is better in the longer 
races . so to shoYi that kind of im· 
provement in the 1.500 is indie.lliv!' 
of the effort and progress shl"s 
made." Long sa id 
In men' s action . Western swept 
three heats in the 800 meters John 
Thomas won the fastest hea t in 
I :51.78 Brian Blankenship won the 
second race in 1 :55 6 . and J e ff 
Peeples claimed the third heal ill 
I :58 . a personal best 
Rya n won the 1.500 wilh a 
season 's bes t tim e of 3 :4688 
Blankenship took third in 3 :5 1 16 . 
and Mark Everitt placed seventh in 
. a personal best timeof 3 5.1 8 
Peeples was the top collegiate 
fini sher in the 3.000. taking third in 
8:33.75. and Steve Metzger .followed 
infourthwith8 :36 33 
The Toppers gra bbed the top 
three pl ac~s in the 5.000. with Cam 
Hubbard winning in 14 :26.70. Mike 
Shyder taking second in 14 : 46 .79 . 
a nd Mike McMahon third in 
14 :48 .16. McMahon 's time is over 20 
seconds b.,ttl'r than his pr('viulis 
best , 
In the fi e ld C>'l'nt s . Phillip Fnssel' 
won the jave lin with a throw of 2 111 
fee t and 8 int-ht's Wt'stt'rn da irnl'<l 
thrt>(' of th .. top fo ur placcs in the 
high jump with ,luhn 1\1ilhurn 
Icapong 6 fccl and 8 inches . Tyrun 
Graves . 6 reet and 4 inches and J eff 
Itumphrcy tying for third with 6 
feet and 4 inches 
Team awards 
presented 
A, Yt' .. ~tr rn ~ " .... Im 'f'am b..Inq1.k't Apnl 71 . 
' , .. \ ... Crorkrr .... · II ~ fl3m t'd M os t Valuab! .. 
S"""'mmt'r .. nd han P~4"lI won thot- Thum b tl 
H~l1('ran,; A'IIIl lrd tnr mml dt'd.ratlOn In rtwo 
Ie-am 
Jt'rry Sm11h tno li! hom,. bulh Ih .. Sdlolar 
Alhlrr " and MO!'i t Impro\ f"'f l I:-uph,,., O ;lv,11 
t· rt"CIrnd .. ..,.TIO lhfo "'am ) (hi ("an "'''' it'd (or 
srn_ o t humor .. nd J3)' MrA lrr and ~"1tr ~"a ' 
.... ·.Ilbr r n ("apt .. '"" "",, ' ~"_'i.Of1 
" 'Dr I hr mf'n ~ and .... urn'·n s Ir;I(' " tf'.lm .. 
raml llt' "'orrf'sft'r 300 Jon fl a rk.- , Ito'un Il'It' 
~t:1 f~~~:~~;r~:'!~n~.!f'm~;. A ...l"" ~ :Irwt Iht· 
tlt1h MIlia), a nd Jam Ml Ikn\ won 111,- l\t'''' ' 
Nf' ",'("om,.r A .... ·" rd ~ "'orr .. "h-, and Hnn"l" 
( 'h~ nu\ won 1M I~t ( 'oml)('lttor l rolmy . Kilt y 
1J.\ltd~ and Phillip f'~ won 1M Uardfo.fli l 
Workrr AWArd .nd MII!.3y and (.'ltm lIubbArd 
look MMt Im pro\'I"ft honor 
.:;iewt tL ~!'!­
-8t1lhl Frc:>~ 
• Recipe Box TO' Bouquet .,. 
~~.~ Utensil Caddy TO. Bouquet 
Mother's Week begins 
May 6. Call or vis~t us to{!ay_ 
. r~ 1 ~1 :' MD' •• , Fo;.,;.wA... • - ---
==================='=-:='=8.-=43=-=43=3=4======.*1===== ' . , ... 
'flCiemllft: 01 florl ... · T~OeI ..... ryAllooal~ 
Sun Belt Baseball T ournam'ent 
Old Dominion 
G_I . Win_ G ..... ' III Sundrt. M.., 12 South Florida '(/."'" 
- Ge_3 ~lIIepe,~ 
Mondly. Mey 13 - . Western Win ..... G ..... l 
G.",.2 Win_G ..... 2 
Sundr(. Mey 12 
Jacksonville G.",. 7 
lue.dey. M.., 14 Ge_6 
l .... G ..... ' (if neceueryJ ue.dey. Mey 14 CheInpIon 
G_4 
MMdM'/.MeyIJ Winn.rG ..... 4 
, . 
l ..... G ..... 2 Geml5 
Mond.y. Me.' 13 Winn .. G ..... S 
l .... rG.m.3 
5-2-8,SHernUi ;.5 
Part-time su~mer job. in the Louilville area . 
We are looking for a student to work our vacations 
during.the summer. We offer a good sa~ary . 
You will travel overnight approximately four 
weeks in the summer . .you must be able to drive a 
small truck with a shift transmission . 
Guaranteed $3,OOO.during summer period . 
Contact: Gary Lange , P.O. Box 4547, Louisville, 





u.~ ........ R DISCOUNT FORI 
WORKlNG STUDENTS I 
I e ffiCie ncy . 1 & 2 b edn)om apartments. 
I '1 I utilities paid & off s treet parking I 
I at several loca tions '1 
I C /\LL 782 - I03 1 - 842 -9235 -842 -292~) I-
I Walk-ins w e lcome-8:30a.m. toSp.m_ Mon.-Fri. I 
I [}owntownSSOL10thStreet I 
I (Clcross from First Federa l) • 
At Old Dominio11's Bud Metheney Co!"plex, noturol turl, s40~ng copacity 3,DOO, Iights I must I )resent II')is c oupon -()(fcrexpif<'sJuly :1) . 19R5 I 
~ .... mamama .. ~ammmmamnammm~ .. .nmaDm~~mammmmBm~~Bmmml . c~ 1 
Western .prepares for 
Sun Belt tournament 
Coach Jim Richards' leam will 
be hitting Ihe pracl ice tees and 
greens in the nexl two weeks . pre-
paring for the~ Belt Cha m -
pionship May I~ al Pinehurst. 
N.C. 
The Toppers wrapped up their 
regutar season last weekend with 
an eighth-ptace finish at the Kepler 
Intercollegiate in Columbus. Ohio . 
Western is 65-54 in seven tour -
naments this spring. 
"We had some trouble on Atlantic 
Coast cou(ses thi s s pring ." Rich-
ards said . " But the Pinehurst 
course has been pretty good to ou r 
kids a nd their individu-al scores 
We're capable of winning this tour-
namellt. bul we ' ll need ellcellenl 
performances from all our at· 
hletes . 
MEN'S GOLF 
" I know lhis for sure - we 'lI be 
lhere giving it our best shot ." 
Weslern has finis hed third and 
nO,h in its firs l lwo vears in lile Sun 
Belt. South Florida has won the 
event the last two years and figu res 
to be the favorite again . Old Do-
minion . North Carolina Charlotte 
and Alabama -Birmingham a re 
il lso expected to contend 'for the 
title 
Eddie Carmichael . who had 
Western 'S best finish last weekend 
a t the Keple r , is leading the Tops 
with a 76.? slroke average. Senior 
John Pierce. Who has had a n , up-
«nd-down spring. is close behipd 
with 76.5. 






DELIVERY } .. 2 5¢ ' 
843-2766 
Don;t forget 
your cable TV ! 
If you 're A WKU student planning to move out of your house 
or apartment for the summer, Storer Cable has a special 
. incentive for you . Bring us your converter box or boxes and 
we 'll give you a special WKU student coiJpon gc'" d for FREE 
installation when you return next semester. And, if you 
know who's moving into your place for the summer or have· 
a roommate who's staying and wants to continue to enjoy 
Storer 's great entertainment value, we'll transfer the 
servi~e to their name and gIve you a Stevie Wopder Album for 
your help . Call us today for all of the details" ,ilcould . 
be a~ful way to start your summer vacation ! 
.. Offer E_xpires June 1,1985 
·Storer. Cable, I 
. ,-Communications- ( - 782~0903 
------------------------.--
-FOR SALE 
FOR SALE : . Ca rpel 10 X 12. S40. 
745-4SO I. Suzanna 
1974 Silver King ' Trombone . SoB 
. Mouthpiece . 6 .... AL-L F attachment. 
Exce llentcondition. $7SO. 1-6S1~ . 
'FOR' SALE : Modern . 8 monlh old 
matching l'Ouch ."l ov~seat. -and chair 
Blue wilh pink, light blue, aod yellow . 
Great condilion . SISO ,for all 3 pieces . 
. 842·5463. 
Girls : f-\ouse for rent . 703 Cabell Dr . 
One block rr.om campus , $100 - $9O/mo. 
each and split utilities . Furnished -
W.O. Air Go by a nd see. Then call 
781-4307nightsan~r April 18. 
FOR RENT : 2 blocks from campus . 
Large 2 and 3 bedroom apartments . 
Very nice-suitable for 3 or 4 s tudents. 
Recently renovated : carpet . A.C. Can 
' I>e furnished . Available in May 
781-4451 
EXTRA CLEAN APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT. One and two bedroorils. Both 
with farge living room, full ki!then and 
bath . Light a nd airy . OfT-streel park-
ing . ISIlChestnulStreel. You can·t get 
any closer to campus' $200 and $2.SO. 
1-646-3425 anytime <)r 74S-58~2 and 
leave message for Dr . We5(). 
FOR RENT : Apartmenls - 4 bedroom 
a t 12th and Park , $3OOIrQo. Also. 3 bed-
room $22SImo. and 2 bedroom $22SImo. 
Furnished. utilities paid . 782' 1088. 
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments 
and rooms close to WKU. $90 to $2401 
mo. utilities included . Call 842-3;"77 . 
House for rent. $275 a month . Four 
miles from Western on river . 781 ·7890. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOUND : Seiko Quartz Girl 's watch 
found in front of McCormack. Call Ur-
sula Thomas 5628. 
HELPWA~TED 
HELP WANTED : Experienced wait- " 
re.ss. Mariahs. Apply in person . . 
House work and child care. Are you'a 
Mary Poppins or a Hatel ? Call 782-2Il75 ' 
for an interview. StOO/wk. plus room 
and board . 
Go.ernm~nt J obs SIS,OOQ,,$50,OOOIyr . 
possible . All occupatio'ils . Call . 
805-687·6OOlI ext. R-4733 to find oul 
how. 
Painl Contractor needs help . Excel-' 
lent opportunity fot ' summer school 
sludent. 25-30 hours weekly . "ner-
noons and Salurdays . Call 78 1 -267~ . 
COLLEGE REP WANTED TO work-at 
this campl!S next school year~ Good 
income. For intormatio'n and appli-
cation write to : Allen L<lwranee, Oi- . 
rector, 251 Glenwood Drive , 
Mooresville . NC 28115 . Or call : 
• (704 )664-4063 . 
WANTED 
Babysilter needed for ages 3 and I. 
Summer nighls an.dy eekends . Call 
781 -2670. 
Roommate needed, to share nea t , 
clean. 3 bedroom apartment close to 
campus . SII6Imo ClIll Jill or Becky 
842-920\4 . 
Roommate needed : Pool. jaCuzzi; SIOOI 
mo. Call 843~ . 
Needed-Counselors (or Camp Happy 
Day~ for 6 weeks . June 3-July 27 . See 
Dr . Ch arlie Daniels . L, .T . SmIth 
Rooms for rent. 5300 for summer . Stadium .omce308. 
781 -7890. 
Wanled : Girls to play in summer vol-
F.OR RENT: One bedroom apartment . Iey bllll league . . 781 -7890 days or 
across from WKU .a t 1455 Kentucky 781-11897 nights. 
Street. $225Imo,842-4923. 
Wanted : Male to share 2 bedroqm fur-
FOR RENT: Large apartment . 811 nished apartment for summer . 
. East loth SI. UIUiUes paid . Partially ' 842-7182 . (Evenings) . 745-5866 
furnlshed _ 1-3 people . 842-3020 . (Oays .> . 
781 -9371 ,842-3426 . 
Roommate Needed call Andy or Brad FOR RENT: Party p lace . For y6ur 
private party , rent o lounge for a nig!!!. 1-..;..782;;;;..;-84..;..90_. ________ '1 
Seating capacity 250. Complete -llir- PE''''-''''''''NAL''' 
nlture and nxtures . Phone 781-1031. t----=-=.=~ ..... vo:..:.;! ...... =j""---t11 
~2dally . PrGblemsClass 1965', 
FOR RENT , 3 .bedroom hollse, $2501 t1oveyou.all'Let·shavelunch . 
mo. 1120 EMt 14th St, Call 842-J1426 or The Quiet . Re~rved , Caren Re~nee . 
782-2924 . 
FOR RENT: Beautiful Victorian 2 SWALE-youcan·tbeatadeadhorse . 
bedroom apartment . Utilities paid . 
Unusually nice for campus area . $325. 
_842-8340. 
16 Herold 5-2-85 
/ 
GO AHEAD ••••••••• · 
MAKE YOUR DAY! 
. " .or your summer; or a career! Basic camp 
isa tough and challenging way to spend 6 
weeks of your summer. Sure, you get paid 
approximately $700, plus,travel expenses, to 
get to know 'a drill sergeal1t all too well! ... and 
to take a look at an Army officer's career; but 
ifit was easy, everybody would be doing it. 
ROTC Basic Camp may be the first step to a ' 
career ... or to a remarkable experience. So, 
go - ahead; pull a gut-check -and a 
heart-check; .; .make your day! TIME IS 
RUNNING OUT ...... there is only 1 week\left 
. to register, so cali Military Sch~nce at 
745-4293. 
- .. 
There is no military obligation to attend 
Basic CamPJ>ut a sense Of committment is 
- necessary to c~1p.pU~te it. So go aheaq', MAKE ' 
YOURSUMMER!' - . _ {-
.... . 
